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"I am abashed, and 1 beg your pardon for offending against the customs
of your country. I do remember now
that my father did not permit such a
salutation from his brother officers,
and I .will not do so again, M. Buzz
Clendennlng," I said as my cheeks became crimson with mortification, and
tears would have come over my eyes
had my pride permitted.
'This is what he meant you to do,
Buzz, you duffer. I said goodby to
twenty-two of my friends this way the
day I set sail from old Heidelberg,"
and as he spoke that great and beautiful and exalted Gouverneur Faulkner
did bend his head^to mine and p,v-> to
me the correct comrade salute
own country on first one of my
and then upon the other.
"Yes, sir; it's mighty pretty to look
at, but I reckon the kid had better
8tow the habit before he la introduced
to Jeff Whltworth and Miles Menefee
and the rest of the bunch," said that
Mr. Buzz as he left off wiping from
his cheek with the back of his hand
the kiss I had put there and administered to me another embrace on my
shoulders with his long arm. "Besides,
youngster, there are girls in Hayesville," he added, with a grin that again
was reflected on my face without my
will and which did entirely take away
my anger and embarrassment at his
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be of equal value or benefit to Buss caendfiininf adopted ttte Anwhat Which
tabliahed lo northern New
oaauot
ft
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give to it thename of Twin Oaks
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ex- all the people
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Government
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for animal·, mnnltise
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as a small,.brother to ba protected,fe walk that led from the tall gate» and
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kind·
maay
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state aid.
Friday of each following pect to
I
tbetr la with the
Us large heart
aa i walked nnder them I falt that
Portland office, 5481-3 Coa- foreign as well aa native, aa toOne of
so
to
home.
aalute,you
worth
be
to domestication.
*T
am
not
world
coins
cruel
**••8*·*.
a
happy
very
had from
The old red oow may
38tf| adaptability
Un·· of work to be
maAt *M*at;
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developing
thai
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expert*
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high temper and good cookery. She
opened the door for us herself, though
a nice boy the color of a chocolate bonbon stood in waiting to perform that

offlca She had'a spoon in her hand,
and upon her head was a spotless
white turban, as also was an apron of
an equal spotlessness tied around her
*
very large waist
"You, Mas' Robert, you done come
home from the heathen land to keep

"You,

Mas'

Robert,

you
homel"

don·

cem·

I perceived that the atari in hi· eye·, «1 meeting or the directors of the
bo hid beneath hie brow·, shone upon
Visiting Nursing association at Boshave you for a little time to bear your
me with · greater interest
tan.
of
didn't
Hayesvllle, now,
impressions
And in observing the many heavy
'H a special message to the legislaI?—you boy with eyes as beautiful as harden· that
pressed upon his strong
Governor McCall asks for proper
a girl's," she said to me as I walked
ture
ihonlders until at the close of each
to be made for (he enterdown tbe wide street beside her.
a whiteness was over hie very bean· provision
day
"I hope you will always make such Ufol face I
of the Grand Army of the
tainment
I
that
to
desire
could
grew
claims of me, madam," I made anmake some little things for him easier. Republic, which holds its national
swer with the great sweetness with
I sought to so do, and I discovered that encampment in Boston the coming
which I was, determined for the time
it was possible to beguile many very summer.
to keep covered the steel knife.
to tell to me what It
Frank C. Heald, principal of the
MI know bow to claim—and also to heavy persons
was they wished to Impose upon him.
Ames
school, Dedhain,
grammar
me
a
with
reward," she answered
"Robert," said my Gouverneur Faulk- Mass., waa found guilty of "cruel sad
warmth that gave me a great discomoer on a late afternoon, Ife'm going to unusual
punishment" in compelling
fort "And how did yon escape from
the general to lend you to me for Jamee Hardlman to lie across a desk
the general into feminine society on uk
% couple of weeks while I am so press- until he lost consciouslness.
A jury
your very first day7 Wasn't there work
than
for you at the capltol? I understand ed. Boss can do more for him
returned a verdict for S100 damages.
that they are expecting that French you do, and—and, well, just looking at
Antonio Carotunuti was found not
commissioner very soon now." She you and hearing yon tell about the flies
of the murder of Mrs. Albino
guilty
brow
rests
asked the question with an indiffer- you brush from my wearied
at Bristol, Ε. I.
me.
ence that I knew to be false.
Report to me tomorrow instead Norton
Mm.
snowshoe rabbits from
all
will
be
So-called
to
know
it
am
allowed
ι
is
bf
to
I
think
it
right
that
"Ï
get xay—what you say in English T- for he really needs Buz*. Now, you Oldtown, Me., are to be liberated on
land legs." Τ answered with much un- run home'and get ready for one great the island of Jamestown, R. I.
yicern.
time at a party I'm giving to you toMrs. Amanda S. Edgecomb, the
"Speaking of .that Frenchman who is night And, Robert remember to tell oldest woman in Maine, died at Co·
coming down for tbe mule contracts» me everything the flies say, translated
rlnna at the age of 102ft years.
of which by this time you have doubt- lu your United States."
A scare has been caused at Stonless heard. 1 wonder why it is that the
"I wiH, and I go, my Gouverneur
Count of Laseelles, your friend, is Faulkner/' I made an answer to him. ington, Conn., by the discovery oi
sending one of his lieutenants instead iilth a laugh, in which I did not show seven new cases of smallpox la one
of coming himself. Did bo say anyentirely all of the pleasure I experi- family.
thing of coming down later? I wish he enced when I discovered I was to be
Cornelius Kellher is guiltless In
would, for to my mind be is one of
the place of his secretary, that flne the death of his wife, Mary, whoee
Ip.
I
your greatest soldiefs, and would like Ruzz Clendennlng.
dead body was found In her bed at
to look into his face. That portrait In
And with much haste I took my de- Boston.
the Review is one of the most interestparture from the capltol of the state
a
show
Mrs. Marie Harris, to,
ing I have almost ever seen. Is there nf
Harpeth to Twin Oaks In the car of
swallowed poison tablets at ft
girl,
any chance of his coming down?" And
my uncle, the General Robert, for 1
Boston hotel, from the effects of
I was of a great curiosity at the anxknew that upon this evening I must
movements
she died.
about
the
which
in
her
face
iety
make a new and terrible toilet and I
of my capitaine, the Count de Laseelles.
Samuel
Guieenger was found guilty
thereto.
much
time
would require
"He told me only that be would go
at Portland, Me., on three counts
to the grain fields of English Canada,
of an indictment charging him with
(to ma ooBTinuEP.1
madam," I answered her by guardedly
"white slavery."
words
more
no
than
my
telling ber
The Mielero, a large steel tank
upon that train had revealed to her.
steamer, built for the Cuba Distilling
"If he writes to you yoft must tell me
company of New York, waa launched
about It," she said, with great friendliat Quincy, Mass.
"1 am interested in everything
ness.

Cants, bat—I really bad tbe claim to

my food waiting Jest like yo* father did
from the minute I on tied him from my
apron string. Come right into the dining room 'fore my gravy curdles and
the liver wing I done saved for you
gits too brown in the skillet," was all that happens to him."
"I will do that, with thanks for your
of the introduction or greeting that she
gave to me as she waddled along be- Interest," I answered to her, with an
hind Mr. Buzz Clendenning and my- air of great devotion. "And behold, is
self, driving as down the hall and into It not the Twin Oaks of my uncle I see
the dining room.
"Gee, I hope Elzzle killed by the half
dozen last night If there aren't three
chickens apiece you'll be hungry, L'Aiglon," said Mr. Buzz Clendenning, with
a laugh, as be seated himself beside
me and unfolded his napkin.
"I wish that you might call me Robert, Mr. Clendenning," I said, with a
great friendliness, as we finished the

ηΐςβ lunch,
"Sure, Bobble, and you'll forget that
C wouldn't let you kiss me, wont your
he answered as he drew back from the
table and lit a cigarette after passing
me the case.
"Everybody calls me

Buzz the Bumble Bee because of a historic encounter of mine with a whole
nest of bumblebees right out here in
the general's garden. It is a title of
heroism, and I'd like to have you use
it as if we'd been kids together, as we
were slated to have been.
Say, let's go
call on Sue, and you can get a nice little initiation ii\to the girl bunch before

Ml know how to olaim—and also to
ward."

re-

Then we descended to the gray car
of much speed and did use that speed
in turning many streets until we came
to another very fine old house, where,
I was informed by my Mr. Buzz Clendenning, resides that Mile. Susan of

to my Pierre sud old Nannette for the
evening railroad. I bid you good day,
beautiful madam." And again I bent
over ber hand in a salutation of de-

a

DlfiHsnra.

so much loveliness.
And it is of a truth that I discovered
that loveliness to be as great as was

told to me by her true lover. When I
raised my head from the kiss of presentation 1 gave to her hand I looked
into very deep and very wonderful girl
eyes that had in their depths tears
that were for a sympathy for me, I
knew. My heart of an exile beat very
high in my own girl's breast that
ached for the refuge of her woman's
arms, and I must have partly betrayed
my yearning to her, for I saw an expression of confused question come into
her eyes that looked into mine; then
the beautiful thing that had come into
my Mr. Buzz Clendenning's eyes for me
came also into hers In place of the
question. I saw then in those eyes η
β later born to the boy Robert Carru there of a great French strangeness.
"I've been thinking about you all
morning, Mr. Carruthers, and hoping
Buzz would bring you with him to see
I wanted to be the
me first of alL
first one of the girls to say, «Welcome
home* to you." And as she spoke those
words of much tenderness I again
bent over her hand in salutation, because I could give forth no words from
my throat

"Sue, you are the real sweet thing—
and now notice me a bit, will you?"
said my fine Mr. Buzz Clendennlng
with both emotion and a teasing in
his voice. "I know I haven't got
French manners and don't look like
L'Aiglon, but I'm an affectionate rough
Jewel·"

,

"Please don't mind Buzz, Mr. Carruthers—he Just can't help buzzing."
"For always I will be your humble
slave, Mile. Susan," was the answer
I made into her laughlaf eyes.
You don't
"That will do, Robert
know how spoiled Susan is, and you're
making trouble for me. Besides, you
haven't seen the baby Belle in war
yet Let's go call on her now Γ

paint

And that Mr. Buzz Clendennlng was
in a moment ready for making more
"Come on, Sunew friends for me.
on the
san, we can tie Prince Bob

running board."
"Why, there's Belle at the gate now,
and—yes—it's Mrs. Whitworth with
her. I wonder when she came from
New York," said Mile. Susan as we

tioning.
"I give many thanks, but that Is not
possible to me, as I must write notes

parture.

"Then I'll see you again soon," she
eald and smiled at me as I stood, with
my bat in my hand, as she went away
from me down the street
"Vive la France and Harpeth America!" I said to myself, as I ascended
the steps, was admitted by the Bonbon and conducted up the stairway to
my apartments by good Klzzle, whom

I met in tbe wide hall.
And there ensued an hour of the
greatest interest to me, as the very
good old slave woman led me from
one of the rooms in the large house to
another, with many stories of great
interest. At last we came to that room
in which had been deposited my bags
and my other equipment for my journey, and there we made a very long
Dause.

"This 1β your Grandma Garrotters'
room, the general's grandma, and she
was the hlgh-headedest lady of the
whole family. That am her portrait
over the mantelshelf. Tou Is Jest like
her as two peas In the pod, and I reckIn I'll have to take a stick to yon like
I did to yo' father when he was most
growed up and stole all the frnlt cake
I had done baked In Jnly fer Christmas," she said, with a wide smile of
great affection upon her very large

ft**

«
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cated and turned over to the state by
the armory commission.

Mrs. Stanley Plum mer of Maine
the New
ρ resident of
England Conference of State Fédération of Women's clube.

was elected

The Leddy block at Epplng, Ν. H.,
destroyed by fire. The loss is

Chief < f Police Binks of Maynard
found not guilty of accepting llq-

was

$12,000.

was
uor

Mrs. Ο. B. Quimby, 72. died at
Brockton, Mass., after a severe At
of coughing.

Two

a

Edward E.

Wbicher

was

ball Where she met np with Mas' Car·
fathers, bat they do say that she
comes back and walks as a ba'nt all
dressed In It and these here slippers
and stockings and folderols in the
carbed box on the table here ander
her picture. Is yoa 'frald of ha'nts.

honey?"

in

women

of Greater

threatened a potato
the Housekeepers'

Bostonians have been exceptionally
dodging influenza and
pneumonia deaths this winter, according to the city health department
fortunate in

statistics.

Forty-one prisoners from the Washington county, Vt., jail, unguarded,
marched as an escort to the body of
John Wilson, who dropped dead at
the institution.

windmill

his estate at Whlcher*s Mills,

have

farmers,

an

Palling from the top of

by Judge Keyes

thousand

boycott through
league.

formerly Irma
Otis,
actress, was granted &
divorce at Boston from her husband,
on

bribes

Boston,with the co-operation of local

one

Irma

Bartoletti,

case

court at Concord, Mass.

of the oldest
practicing attorneys in Maine, died at
Portland, aged 79.
William Κ. Ν eel,

Me.,

Instantly

killed.
Elizabeth Lane, 78, was
Mrs.
burned to death at Leominster,
Mass., when her clothing accident-

E. F. Pope, 50, tax collector and
cdty treasurer of Brockton,
committed suicide by shootMass.,
•*ij wouguv m<7,
ing. He had been suffering from ft
Charle· W. Slmms, graduate with ! nervous trouble.
many honor# from Harvard, was seaStanley Myjac of Central PalU, R.
tenced to two years in prison at Bosafter stabbing two men at a wedton for etealinw jewelry.
j [.,
ding, attempted to eecape down tbe
About 200 foremen at the Boston railroad tracks and wu struck and
navy yard were notified that their killed by a train.
pay had been substantially increased I
With the death of George Fanning,
j known
by the authorities at Washington.
as the champion "tightwad"
A three-ton iron support blown
recluse, at Warwick, R. I., discor·
over by wind killed August Hill, 28,
ery was made that he had left an eswhile he was standing on a shed In I
tate valued at $125,000.
the Pore River shipyards at Qulncy.
The bodies of Mrs. Era H. Bragg
Mass.
and Michael J. Devaney were taken
Mrs. Annie McCartnoy was dashed I
from a gas filled room In a lodging
to death and three other persons were I
Effort*
bouse at Lawrence, Mass.
injured when a last freight crashed I to revive them proved futile.
into a Jitney l«us at a Pawtucket, R.
I gadle Strickland, 16, pleaded guilty
I., ralli-cad erasing.
to manslaughter and was sentenced to
Catherine
of
Mrs.
docd
body
The
sénre ten years in the Maine state
I
A. Walsh, 39, was found upright
for women for drowning
Cam- reformatory
at
In a chair in her home
child at Oakland.
infant
ber
bridge, Mass. She had been strlck· I
Prisoners in the Suffolk county jail
en with heart failure.
were terrorized and a largo section
the
was
of
Orrin Libby
acquitted
«ras
of the West End of Boston
charge of having set the Are which I
aroused when two manhole oovers
caused the destruction of the build- I
blew up with a loud explosion.
Inge of his wife's father, Johnson
I A 916,000 appropriation for the
Varney or Windham, Me.
service oomrmdsalon to investiMichael Lopio pleaded guilty at I public
rates and service was
telephone
gate
I
Salem, Mass., to a charge of manthe
bouse
ways and mean·
voted
by
slaughter in killing James Oermono. I
of the Massachusetts legwmmlttee
He was sentenced to a term of six to
v
islature.
eight years in state prison.
of
window
thousand
panes
Two
I
Resolution^ asking for national legin 200 packing cases tumbled
universal
will
that
islation
provide
down an embainkment in a $10,000
military or naval training for ablefreight train wreck at Walthaa,
I
a
were
at
Americans
adopted
bodied
Mass., bnt not a piece of the fragile
mass meeting held at Boston.
glass was broken.
C. B. Kingston, commercial agent
The board of trustees of the Bottom
of the Eastern Steamship corporation,
library chose Charles P. D.
public
on
was found dead in his stateroom
librarian of the MaasachnBelden,
the steamer North Star on the arrival
letts state library, librarian of the
Me.
of the veseel at Eaetport,
former

I
I

I
I

I
I

I
I

I

I
I

I

f

J

mouth.
"I beg that yon pat ander a key
that cake, beloved Madam Klzzle," 1
made answer to her, with also a laugh.
"Never was no key to nothing in
this honse, chile." she answered to me.
"I lowed to the generï that he ought*
er git a lock and key fer this here
On account of the increase In the
flowered silk dress in the glass case
cost
of living the Waltham (Mass.)
on the wall dat de oie mis' wore at de

Watch company will on Feb. 5 make
10percent increase in wages. About
3800 employes will be benefited.

a

More than sixteen tons of old ra-

pers and

magazines

the school children

were

of

collected

by

Brattleboro,

Vt., in a contest of four weeks. They
were paid 1248.99 by a junk dealer.
Arthur Casejr, aged 52, a farmer,
charged with the murder of John
Tracey, a railroad section foreman,
during a fight at Calais, Me., was
held for the grand Jury without bail.

"I will not be afraid of this beautiful
grandmamma in this dress of so great
magnificence, my good tflnto," I made
answer to her with more of courage
than I at that moment felt
"Well, ifs only In case of a death in
the house that she—lands alive! Am
Provision for the establishment ot
that my cake burning?" With which a drug store in MidtUeboro, Mass.,
exclamation the good Klzzle left me to where needy residents and visitors In
the company of the beautiful grand·
obtain medicine free,

Went to meet the guests approaching,
I on the one side of her and the MA
Buzz on the other.
"The beautiful Madam Whitworth mamma.
As soon as breakfast was over the
Ρ^τη» down upon the same train which
I occupied," I said as I remembered next morning I departed with my un·
to raise from my head my hat by that cle, the General Robert, to the capitol
of the state of Harpeth, which is a tall
action on the part of my Mr. Buz*.
"Oh, then you hare been presented 'ι building set on an equally tall hllL
I found much business awaiting me
to L'Aiglon?* said Mr. Buzrto that
Madam Whitworth, who stood smiling in the form of making a correct transwhile I was-presented to the very lation of all of the letters in a very
lovely girl of very great blbndness, large portfolio, all of which were per·
who both blushed and what is called talnlng to that very tiresome animal,
not very much
giggled as I. kissed her hand, though the mule. But I made
of
In -her eyes I found a nice friendliness progress, for a very large number
office
of
the
sfir
camé
into
gentlemén
to me.
to all
"We are old friends who know all uncle, the General Robert, and
be
must
them
I
of
presented.
RobMr.
we,
aren't
other,
about each
In fact, m all of what remained of
ert Carruthers Γ
,
for moat of my mo"Indeed, I have much joy that I was that entire week,
I was having very
in
the
menta
capitol
know
the
to
very
given the opportunity
of
hand given to
the
shakes
painful
at
so
earbeautiful Madam Whitworth
of my
assurances
and
me
receiving
ly a time In my life In America," 1
to my honored famade answer to her question In words great resemblance
ther.
as I bent also over her hand for a Idaa
All of which I did greatly enjoy, bet
of salutation·
of so much pleasure to ma
And then I haΛ a gxeat amusement nothing waa
visits I accomplished into the
the
as
Madam
that
which
at the skill with
of that Gouverneur Faulkner
Whitworth brought It to peas that I office
from nqr
walked with her from that gate and with m oss ages of importance
Robert
General
the
uncle,
friends
and
new
the
lovely
left
three
It was with a very line and cold
I had made looking alter me with afsmfie of friendlinees that ha at M
fection and regret at my departure.
wltà humble.
It waihorrtd of m to received ma as 1 stood

"Of conraa,

n Villus m ol

luEilM

Mrs.

great

away from them."
"I go," I made answer with

ftpilngs

The η eu· $70,000 state armory at
Taunton, Mass., was officially dedi-

died at
Patrick E. Curley, 42,
Boston following an accident In which
he was struck by an automobile.

across the street?" I asked as I stop
ped in front of that fine old home that
was now mine.
"Come on down the street to my
home and I'll give you a cup of tea,"
she invited me with very evident desire for my company for more ques-

the general stops you by locking you

HEWS CONDENSED
FOI BUST^ READERS

the town may

la made in the will of David O. Pratt.

That 3000 children between the ages
of }4 and 16 years are ein ployed In
the Lawrence, Mass., mills was admitted by Samuel L. Powers, repre•anting the American Woolen company.
Justice King of the Maine supreme
ooort denied the motion of Miss
Elisabeth Carmond for a new trial of
her $260,000 breach of promise sait
MJSinet John B. Henderson of Wash-

I

j
I
I

I
]
public library, to suoceed
I Boston
Horace O. Wadlln.
I
a
I John McAullsse, dispatcher for
the teleup
street
picked
railway,
I
receiver in his office at Martj phone Mass/,
and received a shock of
I t>oro,

I LS.200

I
I

volts.

burn on his

His

inly

right hand.

injury

Mrw. Sarah Devaney, an aged

was

a

wom-

ui, who had lived alone in a small

j
Boston for nearly twenty years,
I lat atfound
dead In her home, the reirai
I
to a medlcii examlaI mit,

I
I

j
JI

I India

I

I

jI
|

according

r, of starvation and cold.
James M. Codman, 85, one of the
Brook Une,
of
dtlsens
leading
ICase., died after a week's illness.
He had been retired from bosiaeee
Cor sixty years.
Prioj to 1867, he
iras for six years engaged in the JCaet

trade.

After sleeping a night in an ovsa
In her husband's bakery, where he had
pat her to sleep off the effeete of littaken, Mrs. Sophia
nor she had
inkatolls, 46, wife of à wealthy
Brockton, Mas·., baker, was foand

J dead from alcoholism.
j

infton.

Mrs.

Mary Belleville,

24,

aad

George Deereeier, 28, were found
dead k Deeroaier's room at Holyoke,
Mas·. » victims of Via poisoning. The
bodies were found by the potto·, who
were called la by the womaa'e hae-

Bound and gagged, after being
blackjacked, John L. Grills, assistant
paymaster of the Ballard Machine
Tool company, Bridgeport, Conn.,
WMrobbed of $3000. The robbers
MIa be heapeckedr
•soaped.
"I think he must be. His wife Is a
Patrick Deacon, a Fenian leader In very sweet, delicate, wnoffniaHa, tact
Ireland in the late '60s and early fol woman who aever aay· *80* te aa
*70a« wto fled from Ireland when, a eatstdsr.'-Ii*.
price was pat on his head by tho
British authorities because of his I
The Right Waee.
FaHsaca TWy may talk all fep
•oUritles, died at Boston.
PmotleaUy every town la iMlt
Aeeetts waats to ha'» a visiting
It to rvaptlt-te
MM·'

J

I

uMMMHn.MUUiaM, a«.j

•onkoi to

t

report

it tk· un-

j
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Job PanrrntG .—Sew type, rant presses, electric
and low price·
power, experienced workmen
combine to make this department of oar business cem^Iete and popular.
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Single copies of Thb democrat are four cent·
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•ale at the following place· In the County :
Howard'· Drag Store.
'3ooth Parte,
ShorUeiTs Drug Store.
Ν
ore* Drag Store.
Norway,
Stone's Drag Store.
L. Newton. Postmaster.
A.
Kuckfleld,
Helen R Cole. Poet Offloe.
Parts Hill,
Samuel T. White.
West Paris,

Coming Events.
Feb. 9,10,11—Boy·' Conference, Lewleton.
March 5—Town meeting.
March 13—Supreme Judicial Court, South Pari·.
May 11—Oxford Countv Teachers' Association, <
annual meeting, Rumford.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Blue stores.
Z. L. Merchant <k Co.
New Spring Wash Good·.
Savings vs. Spending.
Teacnere.
Parker's Hair Balsam.
Committee Hearings.
3 Bankruptcy Notices.
Wanted Foreman.

All Americans.
Io the present crisis which the United
State* faces there are and should be only
Americana, supporting tbe administration. Technically we are not yet at war
with Germany, but we may be actually
so at any moment. What that will mean,
We are a great nondo man can tell.
military natioo, loving peace, hating

but we
war, and unprepared for war,
have already submitted to more tban a
self-respecting people should stand, and
war seems to be forced upon us. We can
at least have the satisfaction of feeling,
not only that we are fighting for own
rights as a people, but in this great

world war we are fighting against the I
domination of the world by Prussian
militarism, and for the cause of democracy against autocracy.
Maine News Motes.

Basil O. Hennessey of Waterville, a
Maine Central brakemsn, was killed at
Oakland Wednesday by a train while
throwing a switch. He was about 22
years of age.

Possessed with tbe belief that be wm
the victim of an incurable nervous disa
ease, George D. Fitts, 48 years of age,
well-to-do Free port farmer, committed
suicide by hanging Wednesday.
Tbe annual meeting of tbe Maine
Christian Civic League was held at Augusta Tuesday, when the following officers were

chosen:

Pres.—M S. Holwav, Augusta.
Vice-Pres.—A. T. Laugh 11 η. Portland.
Treas —Horace Purinton, Waterville.
Clerk—Rev. C. E. Owen, Waterville.
Waterville ha· been stirred 07 » «priaffair Id that city. Λ young married woman from a neighboring town wai
found dead in a hotel in tbe city, death
being pronounced due to alcoholism, and
her male companion was in too stupefied
m condition to give any information aa to
ons

conditions, and be may not recover.
Dr. Jobo K. Wadewortb, chairman of
tbe state board for registration of nurses,
and official physician of the state reform·
atory for women at Skowbegan, died at
that place Monday at the age of 42 years.
He was a native of Pryebnrg, a graduate
of Dartmouth College, and completed
bis enidies
in 1896

at

Bowdoin

Presumably brooding

Medioal
over

a

School

scolding

received from ber
husband, Charles, Mrs. Bertha Hart of
Wilton's Mill·, 25 years of age, attempted suicide at a rooming bouse In Portland Wednesday by drinking carbolic
aoid. Through the alertness of a son of
tbe owner of the house in adminiatering
The couple
an antidote, she waa saved.
had been in the city only a short time.

she is said to

bave

John Holmes, 45 year· of age,

fatally injured

at
work in

waa

Bridgton Tuesday

the woods, being
while at
He waa alone
crushed by a falling tree.
Indications were that he
at tbe tima.
had bven penned under tbe tree, but bad
succeeded in getting out, and attempted
to ne' te bis home. Before he reached
it he died from Internal hemorrhage, and
no one saw him until bia dead body was
found.
Here and There.
jew 95 for working aa eight-hour day.
would he «et If he worked only six and
one-half hour»?"
"fired."—Cleveland Leader.
"Nope. He'd be a candidate for president of
the onion."

"A
what

man

subscribers suggests that
perhaps be wonld get Wilson to get Congress to get him a five-hoar day.
One of

our

We are now In a quandary whether to plant
oar garden next spr Ing to potatoes or cabbage.—
Pats and Knocks, Portland Press.
Potatoes seventy-five cents a peck,
Plant
cabbage seed five oents a packet.
cabbage and save seventy oents net.

One of tbe reasons advanced by the
laundry men for an incresae in their
price· is tbe advance in the oost of bluing from forty oents to several dollars a
pound. That needn't cost them any
We'd rather have
more for onr clothes.
It left out any way.

New York officials seem to be as powerless when faced with a woman on a
"hunger strike" aa were the antboritlea
in Great Britain before the great war pnt
a check to tbat form of degenerate demonstration.
We Won't Move Them.
It la traditional tbat Homer sometimes
nods, sod it i· equally traditional tbat
there ia no newspaper so well regulated
tbat It doesn't occasionally make an error, though of oourse tbey are very rare
in our paper. But an error does occasionally oreep in, even In the "canned"
news. In tbe last issue of tbe Democrat,
among tbe oondensed New
Bogland
new·, appeared tbij paragraph:
vote
Vermont
a
tbe
"By straight pprty
legielature re-elected Edwin C. Bean secretary of state; J. W. Plummer, stats
treasurer, and C. W. Howard, commlesary and adjutant general, all Republicans."
Thle came to the attention of one of
Demooar subscriber·, who writes the
crat aa follows:

Bristol, N. H., Jan. SO, 1017.
Won't yon usa jour Influence to ba*«
tbe "Vermont'* legislature elect some
other men. to tbe plaeee mentioned oa
enoloned slip? Tbe New Hampebire legislature elected the

offices, and

aa

same

men

to

those

they had held thoee office·
previous to this election,

(or t#Q years
we really feel that they belong to as, and
cannot, without protest, give then op to
Vermont.
Now for the "Lore of Mike," help na
to keep them.
H. Cabboll Fixld.
P. 8.—See. Bean has jaat been la aij
offlee, aad he aays be don't want to go
to Vermont.

To Improve Western Registry.
Senator Stanley baa latrodaoed la tbe
legislatare aa act autborlxiag the oonaty
commissioners of Oxford County to M·
large, remodel aad repair the regfetry of
deeds halMfaf of the Western Registry
Dietrtet of Oxford Coaaty, at Vryeborg.
To éatMa tbeeommlssloaers areaatko*
teed to
for whlah

borroaMM^orer
jjjij

·ν.

.Ik.

..

;*/ J,

BUM.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

BockfMtf.

Wut Perte.

Frank Sell ara of Boston haa been the
▲ local branoh of the New England
Rev. J. H. Little Is making « good reof Rev. mod Mr·. W. H. Lakin for
covery from hi· reoent Illness, and ser- Milk Producer·' Association wm organ- gueet
of
at the Universalis churoh |wlll be lied Wednesday at Grange Hall with n week. Mr·. Sella» la » brother
vices
THE DOINQSOFTHE WEEK IN ALL
Mr·. Lakln.
offloeia ae follows:
; retained.
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
Imogens Smith of Suford wu here
Christian Endeavor day vu observed Pre·.—George W. Btahardson.
over Sunday with her grand-parents,
▲.
Graver.
Endeavor
the
Vice-Pre·.—Dan*
Soolety
Snndaj
evening.
bj
Mr. and Mr·. Rollins.
8m. ud Tre··.—Arthur Abbott.
Parts IWL
M lee Belle Pnriagton, preeldent of the soHenry Warren baa returned from
W.
t.
Bev.
Q.
Hill,
p**- olety· bad obarge of the program, which
rtm Bapttat Charoh,
The old folk·' ball at Centennial Hall
tor.
Preaching ntry Snaday it 1045 A. U. wee of muoh intereet. Ber. W. C. Curtis Tuesday evening was a great suooeee. Whltlnavllle, Ma··., where he haa been
aerrlo·
3and*τ School at U. Sabbjuh evenlif
a peper upon the organisation and More than sixty oonplee enjoyed the working.
« 7 ai.
Pïayer Meeting Thursday ereninx «I gave
Mis· Olennle Record waa operated on
Covenant MeeCa# the laat flMay before growth of Cbrlatlan Endeavor, and Mre. danolng until quite late.
D. H. Fifield
7 JO.
the 1st Sunday of the month at a 30 r.X. All Curtis gare a very Intereet log eddreeeon and Mrs. E. R. Davis led the maroh. Re- at her home Sunday by Dr. Webber of
not otherwise ooaaeotad are oordlallv Invited.
Lewliton, assisted by Dr. H. F. At wood.
the "Fruits of Ghrletlan Endeavor."
freshments were served.
Ml·· Reoord la reported to be making a
There le m nob elokneee |n onr village.
Laat week tti the ooldeat of the winHarrington 8. Mann and daughter Per·
Phebe Bnzton le etlll critically 111, •la are 111. Mr. Mann baa grippe and good gale at thl· time.
ter. Tbeoold wave waved over Parle Mlee
Ml·· Mollle Cole returned Monday
Mre.
aleo
Cborohlll, who le at tbe home oomplloatlona. Persia baa pneumonia.
down
with
a
Hill
temperature running
from a wlalt with frlenda In Portland,
Btebee
ber
Fannie
Mre.
of
daughter,
went
to
and
Mrs.
▲.
Ball
Rev.
and
to nearly twenty below aero
Dwlgbt
pnahed
and Mr·. Atwood, who haa been here
Lovejoy.
Skowhegan Wednesday morning, called
by a gale of wind.
her absence, returned to her home
on
Wbeeler
timber
la
Lyman
catting
tbere by the deatb of Mrs. Ball's brother, during
Pbil M aeon and crew bave moved the J
In Auburn the same day.
Dr. John B. Wadswortb, whose deatb
barn tbat waa oonneoted with the »um- the Mayberry lot.
Miss Mildred Tyler of Deadwater Is
Large qnantltlee of loge and spool was from pneumonia. He waa a native
Mn. Wm. Boy,
mer bome of Prof, and
and bobbin strips are being drawn of Hiram, a graduate of Dartmouth Col- the guest of her grandmother, Mrs.
Smith to the eouth aide of the loi near stock
Wood.
tbe Harry Cole barn and will bnlld an Into tbe Springer and Tborston mills.
lege and Bowdoin Medioal School. His Lydla
Ο. M. Thomas has sold hi· farm In
was ont all
Friday the road machine
addition to tbe Smith boose on tbe apot
age was 48. Dr. Wadaworth waa obalr- West Buokfleld to
Henry Willi·.
daj rolling the roads and dispoelng of mao of the state board of registration for
tboe vacated.
Re?. W. H. Lakln went to Bath Tuesdrifts.
tbe
servand
atate
be
offlolat
will
the
of
oirole
nurses,
Tbe regular
physician
aupper
be with bia parent· for a few
Moses Hastings is critically 111 and bis reformatory, and
founded Someraet day to
ed in Cummlnga Hall Tueed^y evening,
day·.
of
Mre.
Maseaobueette,
marenterDodge
Dr.
Wadaworth
dangbter,
abort
County Hospital.
Feb. 13th. Tbere will be a
Lerone Damon came borne from the
baa come to be witb ber motber. Mr. ried Alice, daughter of John Locke of
tainment m asaal.
of Maine Thursday for the
baa
a aiater, Mre. W. O. Straw,
to
to
Haatinge
Fryeburg, a reaident at one time of tbia University
Wayne
Sidney Soule baa (rone
and a brother, Daniel Haatinge, who are village, and a granddaughter of the late week-end.
viait bia aon, Malcolm Soule.
Mrs. Napoleon LeClsir died at her
tbe winter In Fellamere, Flor- Samuel Barron Looke, 1st, an early setFrancis Slattery went to Berlin Wed- ependlng
ida.
tier of Weat Parla. Two oblldren, Misa bome In this town Thursday night of
nesday, where he baa employment In tbe
The W. C. T. U. met with Mrs. Horaoe Prudenoe Wadaworth and John E. Wads- pneumonia, after an illness of about two
Berlin Mills.
weeks. She leaves her bnsband, several
aooonnt of the wortb, Jr., survive.
lira. Q. B. Shaw, wbo baa been vialt- Andrews Tuesday. On
lateneee In reoeiving tbe notioe, Mrs.
Levi Shedd baa been ill during the children, and a sister who resides in
log her daughter, Mrs. F. L. Cotton, baa
Norway, Maine. The body was taken
Nellie Cnrtle was onable to attend tbe paat week, but is slowly improving.
returned home.
at Aagnsta Thursday.
Mrs. L. C. Bates is recovering from an there for burial Sunday.
Mra. Àlunzo Pomeroy waa in Lewlaton enffrage bearing
N. F. Brown baa been confined to bis attaok of grippe and malaria. She baa a
Wednesday and Thursday of laat week.
Oxford.
trained nurse.
Her daughter, Mrs. Lola Daniela, wbo home by lllnees.
John W. Chadbourne, a veteran of the
visited ber dangbKendall
Mrs.
Frank
vialted
her
Mrs.
Hiram
Dunham
returned
son,
with
her
been
has
aunt,
staying
ter, Mrs. Walter Ring, at West Parly C. P. Dunham, and family, at South civil war, died after a protraoted Illness
bome with her.
Jan. 27, aged 79 years. His funeral was
the
Wednesday.
Paria one day laat week.
with
Mrs. Jarvis Thayer la siok
at bis late residence, Rev.
Β. E. L. Farwell has been 111 for severH. W. Weloh waa given a birthday held Tuesday
grippe.
the past week bis wife party laat Wedneadsy.
Sixteen guests Mr. Williams and Mr. McKaoKay both
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Thurlow of Gardi- al months, and
in the services. T. A. Robbaa been 111 too.
were preseot. Refreshments were served, taking part
ner were the guests of their daoghter, I
Betbel people are tntereated in tbe Inoluding a pretty birthday oake with erts Post. G. A. R., and the Knights of
Mrs. F. W. Shaw, la«t week.
tbe Kennebec Journal which candles. Games were enjoyed.
Pythias of whiob orders he was a memMrs. Herbert Scribuer, who was oper- item from
Mrs. ▲. D. Coburn entertained the ber, attended. Mr. Chadbourne was a
ated on in Portland laat Monday fore- says Clarenoe York of Augusta, formerof Bethel, has received a oablegram Christian Bndeavorers at a social Wed- native and resident of Oxford. He ennoon, ia getting along aa well aa can be ly
listed in the early part of the war and
from Italy announoing the debnt of his nesday.
expected.
suffered the lose of an arm while In the
has
who
Mise
Helen
Tork,
the
at
will
daughter,
of
ball
In
Centenbaaket
Aasociatlon
Paris
Hill
The
Library
games
service.
He leaves a widow, a daughter,
bold its moothly business Meeting Wed- been in Naplee studying mnalo, and now nial Hall Friday evening, West Paris
Mrs. Cole, two sisters, Mrs. Walker of
successful
with
a
been
honored
has
Sohool
Gould'a
4
o'clock.
at
Academy,
against
High
nesday, Feb. 7,
in opera. Miss Tork was born In West Paris
Portland, Mrs. Jone· of Oxford, grandThe next Pareot-Teacbera' meeting debnt
High won 18 to 16. West children
and other relative·.
her
friends
and
even as a child
Bethel,
at
Paris
Red
Ribbons
Feb.
12,
will be held Monday evening,
girls1 teams,
against
Rev. Mr. MsoKay and Mr·. MacKay
her musical talent, whloh Blue Ribbons, 13 to β in favor of Red
7:30. All rural teacbera and parenta are recognized
attended the convocation of ministers at
brilliant Ribbon team.
cordiallv invited aa well aa all wbo have they were sure would make a
and her
Franklin Grange has been Invited to Bangor.
a friendly if not
personal, Interest in future for her. Miss Tork
Rev. Mr. Faulkingbam has been quite
motber bave been in Italy about three visit Weat Paris Grange Saturday, Feb.
aohoola.
•ick.
years. Her future will be watched with 10. An all-day meeting.
First, second,
PARTRIDGE DISTRICT.
interest, and friends extend congratula- third and fourth degreea to be conferred
Locke's Mills.
on a class of candidates.
M r. and Mrs. Almnn Churchill of South j tions.
The many friends of Mr·. C. E. StowMrs.
MoWhorter
Wednesday
evening
Rev.
James
A.
Perkins'
Fraok
at
were
White,
secretary
Paris
reoeotly.
general
of South Paris is to give an address to of the Baptist Young People's Sooletles ed will be pleased to know that she
Elmer Cummings has sold a hog.
returned from Dr. Cousins' hospital,
and
the
Gould
Y.
W.
C.
A.
Academy
of
a
baa
Albioo Andrews
America, aocompanied by one of the
pony
bought
their friends, telling of her work among state officers, will speak to tbe young muoh improved in health.
(or bis boys
Elizabeth and Lydia Cnmmiogs were
Fremont Field is hauling pulp for tbe slums in Boston.
people here in tbe afternoon of Satarday,
If tbe ground bog even ventured out Feb. 17. Tbere will be a basket luncb, recent guests of Esther Littledeld.
Frank Bobbin*.
Doris Goodwin spent last week with
Anbur Cole has been at bome for a upon Candlemas day, be must bave de- with ooifee served by tbe local churob
cided at onoe to retreat.
ladles. Everybody cordially invited to Abbie Traek and Lola Foster.
few days aick with a bad oold.
.Mrs. Walter Enigbt and Mr·. Elmer
Mrs. Nellie Brickett of South Paris come to bear this noted man, who Is
Stanley Bennett and Reginald Cumattended grange meeting at
was unable to meet ber music pupils
spending only two weeks in thla atate in Cummlngs
mings are chopping wood for Alfred M. this week on account of illness.
tbe interest of tbe young people's socie- Bryant Pbnd, Saturday.
Daniels.
There was an entertainment and sale
HenryS. Jodrey went to Lewiston ties. More particulara next week.
Frank Perkins baa bought a ahoat of
at the school house Thursday evening.
to the Central Maine General
Tuesday
Jr.
Austin Stearns,
The boys' olub bad a banquet at Hotel
Hospital for treatment.
Tbe meeting held in tbe Methodiat Greenwood Saturday evening.
Wilson's Mllla.
MIDDLE INTERVALE.
Mrs. King Bartlett is on the alok list.
cuurcb, Monday, by tbe Oxford MethE. S. Bennett went to Augusta MonAgain aa we attempt to write items for odist miniaters' association waa very inof
fish
tbe
a
attend
to
week
meeting
day
West Buckfleld.
the paper, we seem to have tbia message teresting and helpful. It was uot genand game commissioners.
from our dear sister Rose, loved so well: erally understood that it was to be pubMrs. M. E. Bennett started for Bath
Leon Benoett has fiuisbed work at the
lic, so was not attended so fully as Thursday for a few days' visit with her
TO MY SISTER BOSS » HEAVEN.
camp on Errol Hill and baa returned
have been. Tbe program carried
might
I
do
not
dear
face
see
people.
Though your
home.
was aa follows :
A lovely message comes to me.
Mr. Cook and Mrs. Smiley of Paris
qpt
with
an
Barley went to Errol Sunday
To cheer me on to where you are—
10:35 A. M. Devotional 8ervloe and business were at F. M. Cooper's Wednesday.
auto.
And the way Is not so very far.
(a) Oar Conference Claimants Fond CamA box supper and sooial were held at
Mrs. Mae Watson of Hanover, Ν. H., Ton seem to send a message clear
paign, Present Condition and Future Pros- the Prince school bouse
to comfort and to cheer,
To
Saturday evenis op on a visit to ber father, C. T. Fox. Andbless,
D.
B.
Auburn.
Rev.
Holt,
peel
lead me on to heaven above,
(b) After Effects of Campaign on Effective ingHarry Lancaster baa been aawing wood Where all la peace and joy and love.
Preachers and the Churches
Miss Lillian Holmes was the week-end
Klleh p. Kimball.
in town tbe past week with a gaaolioe
Rev. H. L. Nichols, Norway.
guest of Miss Dorothy Buck.
engine for motive power.
Paper Literary Study ot tbe Bible
Hebron.
Ernest Buck is working for Fred BenBev. H. G. McGlauflln, Berlin, Ν. H.
Mra. Azel Wilson bad a fall tbat baa
Book Review.. Rev. C. I. θ pear, South Paris nett.
The school in dtatriot No. 8 taught by
laid ber up for several days.
1S20-1W0: Ought the Maine Conference to CeleAlton Damon is working with his team
John Olson has been
very lame, Mist Frances Glover oloaed on Friday of
ebrate the Tercentenary?
f
last week. There were exeroisee by the
General Discussion for Amos Foster.
the effect of a kick from a horse.
Mrs. A. R. Williams
Mr. and Mrs. Webster are both sick
children, partly in memory of Lincoln, 8ololst
19.-00 Dinner was served in Centennial Hall
aa hia birthday oomee in their vaoatioo.
with grippe.
Qilbertvllle.
and social hoar.
Green Turner's bouse caught fire
W. Ε. Wilder of East Dixfleld waa in The mothers and Mia· Alice Bumpue, 1:3p Devotional service.
around the funnel Monday night. The
their former teacher, were present and A Minister's Prayer Life
towo oo business Saturday.
Rev. A. R. Williams, Oxford
Ore was soon under oontrol with small
Raster Meanings and Pastoral Plans
Mr·. G. Albert Sills tod children, Lll- refreahments were aerved.
Norman Richardaon was at home from
Rev. R. A. Rich, Mechanic Falls damsge.
lifto and Kugene, were guests of Mrs. S.
The Man 8unday. Personal Impressions—
Walter Berry of Hebron Is helping bis
Portland Sunday.
B. Sllie io Canton Tuesday.
Rev. G. L. Presser, Gorham! Ν. Η.
Arthur Stnrtevant.
Mrs. Al'on Hibbs ia at home from the Service of Intei cession
Merle H jdge and Dennla Russell are
conducted by District cousin,
H. W. Phillips was at home over SunCentral Maine General Hoapital, and
8upt. Holt.
haolipg wood for Wint Andrew·.
Closing for supper and social hoar.
day from Paris, where he Is working.
W. E. Brett waa in Llvermore last doing well.
Chorus music and song service by Ladles'
Mrs. W. L. Fogg is gaining.
Little Evelyn Hibbs got badly soalded 7:80
rhnrni.
week.
Ββτ. L. W. Grundy.
Mr. and Mr·. Lyman ElUa were guests last week. As she was playing near the Scripture
North Waterford.
Ber. 8arah ▲. Boblnson
Prayer
of ber parente, Mr. and Mra. John Dai- stove her dress oaught on the spout of 8ermon
Rev. T. C. Chapman, Bethel
Elmer Henley's baby la very slok.
the teakettle, wbioh was boiling, and
maele
and
benediction.
ley, Sunday.
Closing
She is getting
Μη. Annie Hazelton baa been qaifee
W. Ε Wilder baa bought several car· polled it over on her.
There were io all twelve ministers
along well, but it was a very narrow es- present, including Rev. S. ▲. Robinaoo siok η few day· with an attack of appenof birob of Wint Andrews.
dioitia.
Mise Marguerite Hoilia went to Liabon cape.
of the Baptist and Rev. D. A. Ball of the
Mabel and Grace Stanley bare gone to
Wednesday evening there was a muai- Uniyeraallat.
Falls Thursday to visit ber nnole, Will
who were loylted gueita
Weat Paria to viait their alater, Mra.
cal entertainment here by the Adama
and
Hollis,
family.
and the local pastor.
Their brother
Bertrand Biobardaon.
Flora York was in Lewiston Saturday. Company of Boston.
Harold took tbem to Norway to meet the
The Atwood Hall reception is on FriTBAP COBNEB.
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Book of Meehanlc
train.
Falls were recent gueata of bla cousin, day evening.
Mr·. Emily P. Field Is visiting ber
Mr. and Mra. Cbaa. Maraton were
H. K. Stearns has been ill for a week
C. H. Buok.
Mrs. ▲. L. Swan, at Looke's
daughter,
goeata at Jamea Kimball's Tuesday.
Mrs. S. E. Taaker bas gone to New with the grippe, but is now muob better. Mill·.
The Grange bad inatallatlon at their
Many are having grippe or bad ooldi
Hampshire for an extended visit wltb
MIm Hattie Hilton and Ml·· Elva
ball Satnrday, and an all-day meeting.
now.
friends.
Brook are spending the week in Boston.
waa invited, and several
W. A. Bartlett has twenty-four blueB. D. Joy of Prospeot Harbor, who Albany Grange
Wait Sumner.
were preaent.
Wallaoe Cnmminga from
jays that come every day to be fed.
has been a guest of relatives here and at
there ioatalled. A âne time reported.
Mr. and Mrs. Moses Dow are very
Looke's Mills, is working at Gorham,
Edna Lace baa returned to Albany afbe
able
to
not
Hiram.
poorly this winter and are
Ν. H.
Boland
ter vlaltlng her slater, Mrs.
out.
Setb C. Clemons bas been appointed
Llttlefield, a few days.
There have been no services at the postmaster at Hiram In place of George
Bryant's Pond.
Ε. K. Shedd lost a oow laat week.
Baptist churob this winter. We miss C. Bray, who resigned. Albert F. Berry,
Lester L. Blood is at Romford Falls,
Fred McAllister ia hauling grain for
seeing the faithful few come.
who has been assistant postmaster and where he has a position In one of the
Mrs. Ella Dunn baa returned borne bad charge of the office some months, mills. He will move bis family there Dick Fleok from Norway to bis oamp.
Mrs. Walker Naaon and three obildren
from where abe has been working In will remain as assistant. Mr. Clemons soon. For the last
year be has resided are
visiting at Fred Blaok's. Mr. Naaon
Hartford.
will aoon erect a building for the offloe at the Chester Beckler place in East
but has returned to
oame with tbem,
Pleasant Pond Grange entertainment near bis grain store. The new appoint- Woodstock.
Lovell.
Mrs. Butb Buck ments are
was well attended.
Mrs. Sarah J. Proctor Is still oonflned
very acceptable to all oar
Bosie Tripp Is working for Mrs. Bert
Bennett gave readings wblob were en- oltiaens.
to the boose by illness, and Is under the
Moulton.
joyed very much. They had muslo,
Her
James D. Wilder, a United States pen- oare of a pbysiolan, Dr. Willard.
Vira MoAUister Is working for Mrs.
singing, ice oream followed by a dance. sioner, is in very poor health. He re- dangbter and granddaughter are with
Sam Bay.
Mrs. Inez Biabee Is convalescing. Sbe cently went to Brldgton to visit bis her a part of the time,
is able to attend the telephone.
▲ four-traok oonrse has been soraped STIFF, SOBE MUSCLES BELIEVED
sister, Mrs. Everett Crosby, and to oonault Dr. Irving E. Mabry.
on tbe pond for some sport among onr
Eaat Brown field.
Cramped muscles or soreness following
horsemen.
Saturday waa the paoing a cold
or oase of grippe are eaaed and reA wedding ceremony was performed
Albany.
raoe, beat two in three, won by tbe F.
lieved by an application of Sloan's Liniat the New Uberty on the 25th of JanuRowe Cummings and Arnie Brown are McDanlela horse over tbe Paris horse ment. Doea not stain the skin or olog
ary. The contracting parties were Arthur
owned by Η. E. Littlefield.
team for Rane Morrill.
the pores like muaay ointment or plaaClifford Elliot and Anne Charlotte Hutch- driving
The whooping oongh epidemlo has
Arthur Cross has taken the pine
(era and penetratea quickly without rub*
inson. The groom was a Gorham man,
of
the
ohlldren
and
subsided
many
boards at Barker's mill to haul to his nearly
bing. Limber up your muaolea after exthe bride from Buxton. They remained
of
oases
to
sobool.
returned
have
Many
and stiok up.
ercise, drive out the pains and aches of
until Saturday, then returned to Gorbam pasture
of
tbe
none
on
but
oolds
are
list,
Mrs. Calvin Cummings and Lottie Lib- grippe
rheumatism, neuralgia, lumbago, strains,
where they will make their future home.
by called on Mrs. Nason McAllister pneumonia are reported by our pbysi- nprains, and bruises with Sloan's LiniThis week Dr. and Mrs. John Allen of
oian.
Monday.
ment. Get a bottle to-day. At all drugPortland are at the Uberty for several
The Uniform Rank Is making preparaMrs. Mabel Bartlett helped Mrs. 0. J.
gists, 26o.
days.
exhibiannual
event—their
the
for
tion
back
to
Cross
and
came
Tueaday
Monday
Miss Isabel Stiokney left this Thurstion drill and Maroh ball.
the mill.
Ernest U. Archibald of Poland was
day morning for Augusta to attend the
Tbe gun· have arrived for tbe young- klled in Lewlston Wednesday by being
Mr. Barker la looking for help to run
is
suffrage bearing. The W, C. T. U.
ster· wbo are to be drilled by Capt. F. atruok
the mill.
by a train on the lower Maine
cooperating with the Suffrage AssociaF. G. Sloan waa at his farm Monday M. Morse. Tbey will be on band at tbe Central road. The engineer on the train
tion, and Mise Stiokney goee to repreeent after
Memorial
and
on
Marob ball
Day.
•aid that the man, who waa walking bebay.
Mrs. Leavitt wee the printbe society.
side the track, aeemed to jump direotly
North Buckffleld.
cipal speaker for tbe W. C. T. U. Her
in front of the train. Arohlbald was enmother, Mrs. Stevens, waa a leader In
▲boot 4 o'clock Saturday afternoon, gaged in pulp and lumber operations,
Jnst a little more snow and quite a
the suffrage cause for many years.
wind, just enough to give the road com- tbe 27th, as George Holmes was passing and was in Lewlston after men to take
the eohool house, be discovered smoke into the woods above Bumford. He was
missioner something to do.
Andover.
Jan. 20tb, Round Mountain isaulng from tbe doors and windows. 49 years of age, and leaves a widow.
Saturday,
will
their
hold
Univeraalist
The
society
held an all-day meeting. A large He immediately gave tbe alarm and Are
drama in tbe town hail Tuesday evening, Grange
waa treated with an
oyster was found In some quilts that bad been LINGEBING COUGHS ABE DANGEBgathering
Feb. 13.
stew and pastry In abondance for dinner used at a eohool entertainment the week
OUS
Lone Mountain Grange held an all-day
whlth bad been throws
at noon, after whloh all were Invited to before and
that
Get
rid
of
tickling cough that
meeting Saturday, Feb. 3.
action
asoend to the hall for a public Installa- In one of tbe entries. By prompt
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Akers and son
awake at night and drains
Paat Master Wallace B. Cummings (he fire was extinguished with but little keeps you
tion,
from Rumford visited relatives in town
your vitality and energy. Dr. King's
In the ohalr:
damage.
balsam
last week.
Tbe entertainment at Grange Hall new Diacovery is a pleasant
M.—Geo. Camming·.
W.
laxative and promptHarry Isaacson of Norway was in town
Ο.—B. G. Steams.
Wednesday evening was well patronized remedy, antlseptio,soothes the irritated
It
L—Dora Beckler.
recently selling dry goods.
and all oame away well pleased that they ly effective.
Tbe students of tbe high school are
Chap.—Mrs. A. A. Bruce.
membrane and kills the oold germa;
deto
the
been
listen
to
bad
permitted
8.—Isaac Wardwell.
relieved. Delay Is
prepariog for a drama.
A. 8 —W. I. Beckler.
lightful readings of Mrs. Leslie Bennett your cough Is soon
Mrs. Abble Wyman baa gone to Salem
Trass.—W. B. Cummings.
of Paris. Muaic by local talent, assisted dangeroQs—get Dr. King's New DlaoovSee.—Allen B. Camming·.
to visit relatives.
at onoe. For nearly fifty years it
by Sllle Warren of Buokfleld with Mrs. ery
6. K.—Charles R. Moray.
Alice Averiil has gone to Middle Dam
Ceres— L. G. Stearns.
Loolse Rioker aooompanlst, was of ■ has been tb· favorite remedy for grippe,
to work.
Flora—F. G. Wardwell.
oroup, coughs aod oolda. Get a bottle
very blgb order.
Henry L. Poor has been alok with the L. A. 8.—Annie Wardwe 11.
Mrs. Lydla Yarney and Mrs. Jennie to-day at your druggist, 50o.
grippe.
Tour correspondent and hia wife were Heald returned Wedneaday from Looke'a
The Bath Independent plaoes the folinvited to attend both the dinner and Mills, where tbey bave been visiting
Inscription under an excellent
lowing
BrowafleM.
the installation, which they aooepted Mrs. William Orockett.
of Speaker William L. Bonney
likeness
Mrs. Jane Heald is quite siok with ■
Frank Harmon has moved his meat and enjoyed both very muob. The music
of Bowdoinham:
was fine. We tblnk that Bethel, Norway cold.
tbe
lower
to
from
lot
the
old
part
shop
"ff. L. Bonney of Bowdoinham Who
aod Waterford granges were represented.
of the village.
Waahlngton Heald and Lester Yarney
Because He Wanted It,
Geo. Cummings baa purchased a horse vialted Union Grange, where tbey lis- Sought the Offloe
Mrs. F. G. Ham la quite ill with tbe
and What Is More, Got What He Went
of
North
Waterford.
of
Lebroke
Eara
from
address
tened
to
an
able
all
over
are
oolda
Boyden
prevailing
grippe. Bad
After."
Arohie B. Bass bas returned borne Bearoe.
town.
haa
the
la
where
he
from
woode
Merton
at
is
Turner
Newry,
Frank
Wedin
Portland
visiting
Andrew Blake wae
WOBMS EASILT REMOVED
been working outtiog'pulp, but seems to Warren's.
nesday.
Mother, If your child whines, Is fret'Mrs. Lillian Harnoa la stopping wltb have taken to outting meat, as he split
ful and cries out in sleep, he Is probably
North
Stonetuun.
came
to
He
A.
G.
bis
Bean'·
toe.
great
Mrs. Andrew Blake.
from worms. These parasites
Bean took four
Tbe new mill of Kilgore à Bartlett suffering
Miss Elsie Walker of Keaar Valla la the to bave It treated.
and make bim more
drain
bis
vitality
It
in
and
seems to be dothe toe,
guest of bar mother. Mra. John Dan- stitches
began sawing strips Monday. The men
diseases. Qulokserious
<
to
sosoeptible
wbo work at tbe mill board at Mrs. K.
fort h.
ing well.
ly and safely kill and remove the
H. Fontaine's.
Mr. and Mrs. Umer Thompson have
worms from your oblld's system with
Joe Fox from Lovell is rannlng tbe
South Sumner.
gone to New York for an Indefinite time.
Klokapoo Worm Killer. This pleasant
mill.
the
at
Mr. Soule of Portland was in town reengine
The Bonney school will bold an enterIsxatlve In tablet form quiokly re·
Preston Walker of Lovell village was oaddy
cently buying sweet com, paying twelve tainment aod social at grange hall, Xaat
Uevee the trouble and yoar obild bright·
timtbe
about
to
see
pine
dollars per bushel.
Worm Killer at
Snmner, Friday evening, Feb. 9. Pro- op Wednesday
for ens op. Get Kiekapoo
Miss Geneva Sands has entered the ceeds to be need for
in the ber that H. B. MoKeen Is hauling
860.
Improvements
yoar
draggist,
the
from
Lovejoy
True, Walker Λ Heald
training sebooi for oursee at the Malae school room.
General Hospital, Portland.
It is learned from the annual report of
Mrs. Lois Cobb ia steadily Improving. plaoe.
Albert Adams baa been haallng bay Humane OiBcer H. A. Pendleton of Baa·
She very muob enjoyed the post card
for I. A. Andrewa across tbe mountain gor that tbe heretofore unknown donor
shower her friends gave her.
from bia farm In Stow.
of tbe handeome drinking fountain erect·
Mrs. Florence Keene was In Lewlston
Tbe grippe Is the order of the day.
Alioe Adams le staying with ber sister, ed
of Bethel, Saturday to visit her daughter Mildred,
during 1916 at Essex Street and StillDr. R. R. Tlbbetta, M. D
Ethel Files, at East 8touebam.
water Aveiyir, Bangor, is Mrs. Henry A.
wae In towo Monday to see Yelle, little who la In the Central Maine General
Appietoo, who will also this year donate
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cbaa. Miner, Hoapital.
Aumnar.
two more.
Erlon Rysrson ia visiting bis grandparwho le ill.
Myrtle Bowkar was the weak-end
Dr. Walker, veterinary, was la town to ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Byersou of East
CONSTIPATION MAKES TOU DULL
lontu.
guest of R. G. Verrlll of Poland.
aee a horse of 111 A. G rover's.
a yoke of
has
That dreggy, llsttees, oppressed ff·)·
of
Newell
the
waa
Mrs.
Edith
bought
Floyd
Yarney
for
D.
W.
guest
Rez Rolfe le doing oboreo
oxen of Mr. Blanchard of Mtlton.
Ing generally results from oonetlpatioo.
Mr*. R. D. Tattle Sunday.
Cueblng.
Mrs. W. £. Bowkar was the week-end The intestines are dogged aad lb· blood
Ralph Martin of Harrtaoa wae hi Iowa Mr. and Mrs. Trad Steteou and daogb·
ter wera guest· at John Boeney'e Mon- guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A'. beoomee poisoned. Believe this condilast week.
Stnrtevant of East Sonner.
tion at .onoe with Dr. King4· Now Ufa
H. W. Keeeell waa oalied to MaasaohuMrs. G. B. Foster Is very poorly.
haa
for!
been
mill
abut
down
Pills; tbft· gentle, non-grlpTng laxative Ig
setts by the death of bla father this want.
Haley's
Dr. Irving Syaswda, veterinary, of a few days on eooount of a Wank In1 Mr: and Mrs. 0. A. Bonnty, Mr. and 1 quickly effective. ▲ dose at bedtime
Mrs. P. Y. Redding, Elva Bontfay, Mrs. will make yon feel brighter la the mornthe machinery.
Norway, was la town recently.
Mert Robtuaoo of Beokfleld le working Harry Tlbbetta and Lion Farrar attended ing. Gete bottle to-day at· your drughlm; & H. Morrill's Caaaily all axoept
thadaneeat Weet Pacta, Jan. 80.
tot Ma brother, Per ley Bobineon.
·■·· ·
aotf have ban alek with the grippe.
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Free Water In th· Berth.
held In the
The amount of water
the
composing
materials
rocks or other
to many
owing
earth Taries greatly,
déThe amount absorbed
causes.
material,
the
of
pende on the porosity
and the sise
the slope of the surface
Assures
cracks.
of
joint
and abundance
of water In
and cavities. The amount
Is dependent
drift or surface materials
nature of the
to some extent on the
amount which
underlying rock, and the
solid rock
the
into
finds Its way
thickness of
is dependent on the
The
the overlying surface deposit.
the
in
contained
water
amount of
mile·)
three
of
a
depth
crust
(to
earth's
writers
has been estimated by different
A rewith widely different results.
United
the
by
cent estimate given

Baseball Fan.
When Sir James Matthew Barrlewai
last In this country (he came here to
was
see Charles Frohman In 1914) he
dissatisfied with hie inlt In a dty
hotel and changed to rooms In another part of the hotel His reason for
doing this was that frqpa the window
of the quarters first assigned to him he
could not get a good view of the electrical score board on the Times building. The world's series was being
played, and the author of 'Teter Pan"
spent many hours breathlessly watch·
lug the ball of light speed across the
mimic diamond.
This revelation of Barrle as a baseball "fan" is one of many interesting
Intimate views of the great Scotch
writer obtained by one of the very few
Barri·

M a

8tates geological survey, department
the total
of the interior, is that
earth's
the
in
water
free
amount of
a uniform
crust would be equivalent to
of the
sheet over the entire surface
100
about
of
α
depth
earth having
fraction of
feet This is but a small
estimate made by other writers.

Americans who have penetrated beyond the barriers of Banters shynessIsaac F. Marcosson, the biographer of
Charles Frohman. No one in this counof
try, with the possible exception
Frohman, knew why the distinguished
visitor changed his rooms or that he
Kilwas interested In basebalL-^Joyce
mer

Have your New Spring
Suit or Overcoat made as

Rapid Painting.

a
Sir Edwin Landseer had promised
of the
exhibition
the
spring
for
picture
but on the
British institution in 1845,
was to be
day before the exhibition
committee had
the
hanging
all
opened
which
received was an empty frame,
in the position of honor.

Why Woo! I· Warm.

The main difference between wool
and linen is that wool is animal and
linen is vegetable and that the fiber of
wool is irregular. When the irregular
fiber of the wool is woven It contains
certain little cells which hold a neutral
layer of air. The linen has no such
This layer of air which the
cells.
cells make Is like an invisible coat
that keeps the normal heat of the body
from leaving it and that at the same
time keeps the atmosphere which is
colder than the body temperature from

entering it.
This layer of air Is, as
has put it, a little gaseous

was

duly hung

yoii want it—and when you
want it—from the particular

a

ally choose—and

vas.

said
"That's the picture I promised,"
canvas.
the
to
the great man, pointing
I will
"I have not touched It yet, but
tonight"
institution
the
to
send it
A
And be was as good as his word.
few hours later the completed picture
be seen today
was delivered and may
wonder·
In the National gallery. This
was
ful work of half â dozen hours

armor.

none
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The finished clothes will be

Chant of the Maori.

Disdrich Knickerbocker.
if*
An interesting and pathetic scene
It may be that a Dutchman named
in the camps where
witnessed
often
Knickerbocker did live in the early hisMaori soldiers. These occathere there are
tory of New York, but if he did
when Maoris who have been

sions are
records extant to prove it. The
wounded in battle take leave of their
truth is, the name was created by comrades on the eve of their return
Washington Irving, who applied it to to their homes, in many cases to fight
all residents of New York In his time no more.
who happened to be descended from
Before their departure those who are
the early Dutch settlers. Irving used left behind set up a mournful, though
this quaint Dutch character in his melodious, dirgelike chant the pathos
"Knickerbocker History of New York" of which invariably brings tears to the
to burlesque the early days of the city.
It is their
eyes of those who hear it
The volume purported to have been the chant of farewell to those brothers Id
work of Dledrich Knickerbocker and arms who have shared their dangers
account
gave an amusing and satirical
and who will never fight side by side
of the early Dutch settlers. Becords with them again.
of the period tell us that the book bitThe Maoris place their faith a great
who
terly offended their descendants,
deal in green jade luck charms. Green
at
never forgave Irving for his fling
Jade has with them a traditional inthem.—New York Times.
terest for it was of this material that
the tomahawks of the ancient Maori
Eating an Egg.
chiefs were fashioned.—London MalL
Ie there any corner of the earth
where the homely egg has not found
Just In Time.
It forms a substantial food
Its way?
Plaintiff's Lawyer—I rest the case.
to all nations, and It le not curious that
Defendant's Ditto—You ought to. It'a
different nationalities have different
pretty weak.—New York American.
ways of demolishing this eatable.
Eating an egg with a spoon would
Generous Boy.
be sacrilege to a Spaniard. He boils
"Oh. Effle. I ate your orange by mishis egg just one minute, then breaks take! But never mind; IH give you
the contents into a glass and drinks it half of mine."—Life.
The Italians place
aa if it were wine.
their egg in cold water and remove it
It's Foolish to Boner
Just as the water bolls. Then they
break it on a plate and eat it with

When So Many South Parii People
Are Pointing the Wty Ont.

English cooking prevails in France
in regard to the egg. Three minutes
in boiling water is the rule. It is then
broken into a glass and mixed togeth-

with salt, pepper and butter.—London Mirror.

er

Heavy Roller· at 8t. Helena.
If the sea were to break on
shores of Coney Island in time of calm
weather with the same force as it
does on the shores of St Helena sec·
tions of South Brooklyn would be un-

the|

inhabitable in all likelihood.

when you say the
word and prices will be gen-

have at St Helena what are known as
These
calemmas, or heavy rollers.
rollers are particularly bad in time of
calm weather. They strike the island
with such tremendous force that the
spray Is sent over Goat Pound ridge,
which is several feet above sea level.
Scientists are of opinion the calemmas
are caused by seismic disturbances be-

neath the

Bead this

case:

Mrs. Fie Kneeland,

Sooth Paris, says:
aobe

aoross

annoyed

the small

me

terribly

a

samples and styles.

F. H. Noyes Co.

back.

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO,
|

was

Winter Coats and Suits
Not all sizes, but

therefore make radical

poor."

"I thought so. I)oc, and I just called
to let you know that your bill flatters
Detroit
me more than I deserve."
Free Press.
—

J

It

doing my
specks appeared
sight blurred,

not new, but

Wednesday, Feb. 7, 1917, at a P. M.
No. 5. An Act concerning Industrial Banka.
No. β. An Act to provide compenaallon for I
town clerk* for laaoanoe and reooralng of burial |
perm Ma.
Wednesday, Feb. 7.1917, at a.jo P. M.
No. 90. An Act to amend aeo 40, chap. 5, Be-I
vlaed Statutea, relating to reglatratlon of votera. |
Thnrsdey, Fab. S, 1917· et a P. Π.
No. 10. An Act to provide a penalty for avoid. I
lng taxlcab and pnbllo automobile fare·.
I
Thursday, Feb. β» Ι9»7· et >.j» P. M.
No. 17. An act to amend aeo-12 of chap. 48 of
the Private and Special Lawaof Maine, 1880,
eatabllah Bomford Falls

8howered With Attentions.
Tuesday, Feb. It, 1M7, at % P. If.
"Now that you are rich I suppose
An Aet to amend aectlon ten, chapter one h undred seventeen Revised Statutea, relating to
everybody is anxious to serve you."
"That's the way it seems. I'm on atenographera of anpreme Judicial oonrt.
Wednesday, Fab. 14, lfl7, at S P.M.
the lookout all the time for subpoenas."

j
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PRACTICAL HEALTH HINT.

Ο
ο

Dieeaee From Towels.
Do not use the towel any one
else has used.
There Is great danger of infectlon from using towels In pub11c wash rooms.
The germs of disease remain
active In a damp towel for fully
twelve hours.
Loathsome skin diseases are
spread by using the roller towel
In a wash room of a public place,
Grave constitutional diseases

Ο

acquired by using
towel in a store, office

ο
ο

Ihandar, Feb. 19,1*17, at S

F. ·.

offioera.

Thmraday,

ο

Feb. 15, 1917, at S.SO F.
No. 14. An Aet to anthorlae volera' abaent
from the city where they ere goal!le<1 lo vole,
to vote therein by having their ballot delivered
by mall to the city clerk or town clerk on election day, aad to regulate auch manner of voting.
N*n.AaAottoameadeee. 1, chap. 79, Bevlaed Statutea, relating to wllla.
Harold R. Foea, Clerk.

ο

Intend Flaberlee and Oeaae.

ο
ο
ο
ο
ο
ο

ο
ο
ο

Feb. 6th, et S P. M.
On mi Aet to Provide for the Beglatratton of
ReefctoM Huntore.
It Is far better to let the hands ο
Tnaeday, Feb. 1Mb, at S F.M.
o go undried than to wipe them on 0
At which time propoeed chaagea la the Private
Ο a towel which some one else has Ο and Bpeclal Flah Laws la Oxford County, will
Ο be ootsblered.
Ο used.
ο
ο
ο

0

are

Hit· your

own

a

common

or

factory,

fcowel In the

6 home and hare your own towel
ο In the place when yon are em*
• ployed and let no on· else nee it
α

all

and

were

week

at

90.

$16.50, priced this

week at

$6.90.

TAILORED SUITS in black and blue, mostly blue,
winter suits,
a little more than half
at

new

price for

the few left.

priced

just

CHILDREN'S COATS.
Children's dark colored
coats, not all sizes, but what we have left we price just half
the

regular

low

price.

SERGE DRESSES in

colors and sizes

priced

at

just

a
a

assortment of
than half price.

fairly good

little

more

FUR SCARFS AND MUFFS. Buy them now
the low prices offered which represents a great saving

at

to

you.

and Remnant Table

Bargain

Odd lots and broken sizes of merchandise including
Yarns, etc,

priced
]

Wednesday, Feb. 1411917, at a.jo P. M.
No. 18. An Act to amend eeo. If, chap. 84 of!
the Bevlaed Statutea of 1916 relative to the tenure
of office of oonnty attorney.
An Act to amend section twenty-three, chapter
one hundred twenty-four Bevlaed Statntee relation to aeaaulta upon, and Interference with,

that

one

Waists, Petticoats, Piece Goods, Trimmings,

An Act In relation to dntlea of oonnty attorneya.

—Exchange.

garments
for

price $14.75

from

No. 18. An Aet to amend aeo. 100. chap. M,
Revised Statutes, relating to loan and building
aaeoclatlona.

Telegraph.

serviceable all wool

good

to

TWO SUITS AUTOMATICALLY PRICED, not
new, but good all wool suits, one gray, 38, one black, 45,

cured."

to

price

want to sell every garment,
reductions to clean up.

$10.50 $15.00 which we price
$6.90 each, next week if any left will be priced $5
from

Don't simply
Price 50c at all dealers.
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Kidney Pills—the same that cured Mrs.
Kneeland. Foster-Mllbarn Co., Props.,
Buffalo, Ν. Γ.

A Question of 8ex.
Pat (relating an experience at sea)—
Yes, when he struck the rock he heeled
over on one side, and his— John—But
my dear fellow, don't you know you
should always call a ship "she?" Pat— entitled "An Aet
Ah, but this was a mall boat!—London Municipal Court."

we

EIGHT COATS AUTOMATICALLY PRICED,

Too Highly Complimented.
"Doctor, do you have a fixed charge
for your operations or do you
what you think your patients can afLegislative Hearings.
ford to pay?"
Legal Affairs.
"Well, I wouldn't say that that Is alThe oommltte on Legal Aflhlra will give a pub-1
sometimes
although
custom,
ways my
Uc bearing In 1U room at the 8tate Houae, in
I do make liberal discounts to the ▲agnate,

chargej

finishing inventory which
reveals small quantities and odd lots
Just

of merchandise which we put on sale
and price for a quick clearance.

work. I also notloM
before my eyee and my
knew my kidneys were the oause of my
suffering, so on reading of Doap's Kid·
ney Pills I got them at the Howard Drug
Co. I used several boxes altogether and

ocean— Exchange.

NORWAY

TWO
•TOMS

SOUTH PARIS,

dull, heavy

of my
when

look at the

Come in and

Pleasant 8treet,

"I had

Ψ

uinely economical.

Yon may be brave enough to stand
backache or headaobe or dlsaineae. Bat,
If, io addition urination la disordered,
lookout! If yon don't try to βχ your
slok kidneys, yon may fall Into »be
olntohea of dangerous disease before you
know it But, if you lire mora carefully
and help your kidneys with Doan's Kidney Pills, you oan stop the pains yon
have and avoid future danger as well.
the
Don't experiment—use
remedy
South Parle people are publicly endors-

ing.

They

:n,

I* delivered

are no

bread.

by

I

otbcr than the universally admir-

ed "Cavalier's Pets."

than tbe vegetable product

tailored

Ed. V. Price & Co,

seer

If woolen yarn is rendered straight
and regular by some special treatment
in the mill and is woven like linen it
is only a very little warmer than linen.
That little is due to its being animal,
which has always more warmth to it

woolen you person-

style and

picAs the prospect of receiving
to the comture for the frame seemed
thereof
mittee to-be slight, a member
Landwent to see the artist He found
canstanding in front of a bare

some writer

Today!

Choose

the

in New York Times.

■BLUE STORES

!

*'

I

at a small

fraction of their value

to clean up.

Donald Richards' Toilet Goods

price to clean up and close out. This is your opportunity to stock up on fine toilet goods at a fraction of
their usual cost, only HALF PRICE.
at half

New Spring Goods

showing New Party
Dresses, Waists, Silk and Popliû
Dresses, Dress Trimmings and New
We

are

Wash Goods.

OUR PATTERN
SAY "LAST
PEOPLE
CHANCE" offer and allow us to offer during the month of
February 12 consecutive numbers of the Designer, Books

ο

to be called for

0

A COPY OF THE CURRENT ISSUE OF THE
STANDARD QUARTERLY containing certificate g°°d
for 15c in the pnrchase of
any Standard Pattern.

ο

ο,

ο
ο

Bocanae ate wanted efrecjbody el··
to know aa well aa aha know that she
had nail feet the Woman who had ottered to lend rubbers to a friend added
apologetically, "But the? are eo big I
tent auppoee yon can koep then on."
"Oh, I gneaa I can," aald the friend
serenely. Ml have big feet too."
fltaoe then the woman with email
feet ha· refneed to eee her friend, even
wfanlh· brought tho rubber· home.
•What would
toe mj.l

by

▲11 for 69c.

No. T. An Aet lo emend aasMon IS of
chapter
St of the Bevlaed Statatee (repeallag the
eloee
tone on foxea) aad ramonalraaee again* same.

No. 48. An Act to anthorlae the bunting of
aad to extend the Haae of each boat*
lag, with petition ter aune.
No. 88. An act providing tor a bounty oa
beare In Oxford County.

subscribers at pattern counter.
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announcement made
meeting· were held lut week

lut week,
la a Dumber of plaou In the
oouoty to
ooaplete the organisation of the local
bodies under the New England Milk Pro·
duoers' Association.
▲t Sooth Perle the organisation wu
nude Wedneedsy forenoon, the body being known u the Sooth Parte Local of
the New Knit land Milk Prodooere' Association. Offloers aie u follows:

Woodstock ta tho Qvfl War.
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NEW SPRING WASH

The towd of Woodetook bor· an honor
able part in that terrible war, whloh aenl
The present week le crowded with make· walking way. Λ drugglsta iww"eJ[J|
T'
"111 >p*ak mu
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η *
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ol Oo.ld'.
dock Blood Bitten. Reoommended for strengthnage and bloodahed.
i
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....
Λ
digestion, purifying the blood. At ·&
Of the twenty-three hundred thoueand Is expected to be m brilliant a loolal afu ban from
drug atoree. 11.00 η bottle.
men enlisted In the Federal army dor In β fair aa It·
predeceMon of pact year·.
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roer omcM.
We are
TÎ* *M··»
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the war, a fraotlon over twenty hundred Tbuteday evening the wreatllng match
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your
brother'·
It's time to
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specialty

$8.50
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THE NORWAYNÂTIONAL BANK
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Chas li Howard Co
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•5·,erornin«.

bîïî

$1.00

for young chicks;

DAYTON BOLSTER CO

South Paris, Maine

$8.

$8

$1.

HB.FosterCo.
PRICE OLOTHIER8

Norway,

Maine

IVOTlcÈaT

PBOBATE

National Foreata tor Racnatloa.
That over a million and fc half people
an the National Forest· aa playgrounds
tnptos nf lntf>nTttir*Kal*<<u· each jear waa the statement made by
OMiesponrtnaso
Address: Editor ΗοηβαηΜ'

HOMEMAKERi? COLUMN.

UtoQdtedCounoi, Oxford Dnoent. South Puto, Me

sauce.

is riob, thlok and creamy—
bntter or eggs. Add grape
pium pudding,
juice if served with fig orwith
a little vanilla, If used
prune or
date pudding or gingerbread.
The time-honored oream pie is greatly
improved by putting marshmallows on
top of the cooked filling ju«t before
spreading on the meringue. Chocolate
pie Is tqually good, treated in the same
This

sanoe
no

manner.

made of thiekened apple
with butter and nutmeg and covered with marshmallows instead of
meringue is delicious and pleasing to
After patting the marshmallow
the eye.
on, put into a hot oven to melt, puff and
slightly brown.
Fudge, cream candy and boiled icing
are creamier and stay moist longer, if
marshmallows be added to them.
Many people think It too muoh bother
to use marshmallows, as they must be
melted or dissolved prior to being used;
Such Is not the case. I pnt them into
the hot ioing as soon as the syrup and
egg-white are well mixed. Then beat as
usual; if the marshmallows are fresh
they melt entirely. The same method Is
successful in candy making. Drop in
the fresh marshmallows when the oandy
is done and beat until creamy.
Plain vanilla wafers or oracksrs are
from the ordinary into
transformed
dainty tid-bits by a marshmallow; dent
the oenter, put In a small-lump of butter
and a nut meat or cherry. Place on the
wafers and set in a pan a little distanoe
apart. Set in a hot oven long enough
marshmallows to οονος the
for the
▲n

sauce

And its stillshrinking
holds less for the

THE
money than it has at any time since
coal-hod

now

the 1904 strike. Prices for domestic
sizes range from $12 a ton to 15 cents a

pailful—if you buy in small quantities.
Save money—burn

SOCONY KEROSENE
SOGONY Kerosene is about where
it has been for years—an average of
Burned in a
10 to 15 cents a gallon.
Perfection Oil Heater, you get 10 hours
of comfort from every gallon.

Not a cent's worth of fuel is wasted. A Perfection is on when you want it and off when you
don't. Carry it upstairs, downstairs, wherever
extra heat is needed. No coal; no dirt; no ashes.

Say SOGONY

r
1STAHDÀRD OllCftgN.Ï|

to

the

grocer's boy.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF Ν. Y.
(Principal Offices)
New York
Albany

Boston

BuffaJo

aELgMCTtX*

buy your Fertilizer early
Why
and get it home in sledding Ρ
not

STATE OF MAINE.
Coinrri or Oxkobu, ss.
>
Sdp&emk Judicial Cockt,
October Term, A. D. 1916. )
BENJAMIN K. BILLINGS, Trustee,
vs.

BARNEY LEAVITT.
A nd now on sux^eatlon to the Court that the
said Barney Leavitt, the principal Defendant at
the Haie of the service of the writ, was not an
Inhabitant of the -*tate, and had no tenant, agent
or attorney within the same; that bis good* or
estate have been attached in this action, aad that
he has had no notice of «aid suit and attachment
It Is Ordered, That notice of the pendency
of this suit be given to the said defendant, by the
publication of an attested copy of this order,
together with an abstract of the Plaintiff's Writ,
three wt eks successively In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed at Paris in said Coun- I
ty of Oxford aad State of Maine, the last publication to be not less than 30 days before the next
term of said Court, to be hoiden at Parle, in afid
for said County, on the second Tuesdav of
March, A. D. 1917, that said defendant may then
and tbcre appear and answer to suit, If be shall
see cause.
Attest:—

Our stock will be in early in February, and will cost you no more

then than in planting time, when

busy. It may adOur bill comes
vance in price.
marked subject to change with-

you

j

ERNEST J. RECORD, Clerk.

(Abstract of Plaintiff's Writ.)
Trover for value of two horses, groceries, four

show c;iees, one refrigerator, one set of scales,
harness *n<t articles of merchandise all of
the value of #440, wh eh came into the possession
*t!<i defendant July 15,1916. by finding.
the
of
The writ is dated August 29. 1916. and an at
tacbme-:t made of defendant's real estate in said

one

Oxford County, August 29,1916.
Ad damnum $1,000- This action was entered
at the October Term, 1910.
A true copy of order of Court, with abstract of
the plaintiff's Writ.
Attest :-ERNEST J. RECORD, Clerk.
Alton C. Whkeler, Att'y for Plff.
46

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
ERSEST MARCHAND,
J In Bankruptcy,
of Mexico, Bankrupt )
To the creditor» of Ernest Marchand In the
Coojitv of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice is hereby given that on the 11th day of
A. D. 1916, the said Ernest Marchand
February,
was
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that
the flr-t meeting of his creditors will be held at
the office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square,
South Paris, Maine, on the 7th day of Feb.,
A D. 1917, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at which
time the said creditors may attend, prove their
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
and transact such other business
ly opme before said meeting.
South Paria, Jan. 20,1917.
4 6

v

as

are so

It won't be less.
We have the Old Reliable Bowker's Brands. Nothing better in
the Fertilizer line made.
out notice.

A. W. WALKER & SON,
South Paris, Maine

may proper-

WALTER L. GRAY,
Referee in Bankruptcy.

CHIMNEY FLUE STOPPERS
ΓΓΛΤ youth and energy are great assets none
will deny. They help a lot in the battle of
life. Frequently, however, men who possess both youth and energy suddenly disA
cover that they need a little capital.
business opportunity finds them without

any cash.
Young man, don't be caught this way. The successful business men of the country freely declare that
they owe their success mainly to the fact that they
opened a bank account early in life. Then when the
chance for an investment came along they were ready
for it. Youth and energy make a fine combination.
But youth, energy and capital are invincible.

That are perfectly
That will fit.
safe. If in need send fifteen cents
Get one by next mail.
with size.

WM. C. LEAVITT CO.,
Norway.

44if

I pay

Maine.

highest prices

for

YOUNG MAN. BE INVINCIBLE. START A
BANK ACCOUNT WITH US TODAY.

RAW FURS

I

sert.

Dates and prunes stuffed with nuts
aud marshmallows are good.
Mixed with the fruits for a fruit ealad
marshmallows
give a finer flavored
ealad.
These should be mixed with the cut
fruits and allowed to stand several hours
before serving.
Pineapple, nuts, celery and marshmallows make a salad fit to set before a
king. Serve with a boiled ealad dressA rich and delicious dessert is made of
combination of crystallized fruits, nuts,
whipped cream and marshmallows. And
bo on ad finitum!
The housewife who desires to experiment will find a broad field to develop
flavor to
new disbes and to give a new
old dishes.
Monotony is one of the reefs we must
steer clear of. A little thought will add
nut only variety to our food, but zest
and interest to the work of preparing
our food.
"Discarding is the art .of
so the art of housekeeping is in
discarding at least, temporarily, the flavors and diehes which have become too
commun to be reliHhed or craved.
Ingenuity is just as valuable and pos-1
8ible in cooking as in any other phase of

Cash on band Dee. 31st, 1916,........$
Total net premium* received,.
Total assessment* received,...
Received irom loans,
Received from all other sources
...... ■

Paid for 1mm·..
Paid note·,
Paid officer·,
Paid interest,
All otter expenditure·,
Caah on hand,

669 33

3,977 19
24.100 96
16.900 00
33 01

$

46,?89

$

36.88» 98
17,500 00

45

663 00
576 38
60S 01
96 30

9
4M86 46
LIABILITIES. a"S*
»
«JB0 M
Outstanding note· and interest
1,379 00
Unpaid loQMS.
44

L. A. BROOKS,

Secretary

aad

Treasurer.

ion».
The subscriber tereby gives notice that he
has been daly appelated administrator of the
ALICEX. HALL.la*of BiMkfeld.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, aad given
All persona havtax
bonds a· the laiw directs.
demands again·» the estate of said deceased
ara ieetreu I» Mettent the sane ter settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
44

RTHUBS. HALL.

SOUTH PARIS

CUT

::

FLOWERS
••AND····

PLANTS

AT

GREENHOUSE.

E. P. CROCKETT,

Telephone 111-3

CASTORIA

ItaKUYelmNimMt'

Porter Street, South Pari*

-

SS2&>&

*

ADDISON B. HERRIC'K, Judge of «aid Gum
Uan·
A true copy—attest :
ALBERT D. PARK,
M

Bankrupt's

■

β eggs

1 teaspoon salt
2 cups stale bread orumbe
1 cup milk
Combine the bread-crumbs. milk, salt,

and egg-yolks. Beat the egg-wliites until stiff and fold lightly into the mixture
of yolks and orumbe. Melt a tablespoon
Pour in
of butter in a hot frying-pan.
the omelet mixture and let cook till It
has set and is beginning to brown; then
out it in squares and turn with a oake-

Serve at once. For variety, a
fourth cup of ohopped ham or grated
cheese may be added.
turner.

BOSTON CAKE

1 cup butter
2 cups granulated sugar
3 eggs
2 egg-yolks
1 cup lukewarm water
3 1-2 cups floor
I-4 teaspoon salt
4 teaspoons baking-powder
1 teaspoon nutmeg
1 teaspoon oinnamoa
<
1 teaspoon allspioe
3-4 onp broken pecan-meats
1 teaspoon vanilla
Mix In order given, and bake In three
layers. Use marshmallow frosting. This
makes a very large oake. Two-third· of
the reelpe, baked la Ivo layer·, makes a
medlum-slced oake.
MAB8HMALLOW FB08T1HG

II-2 oops granulated sugar
White· of 2 eggs beaten ftll
14 pound marsh mallow·
12 onp water
Boll sugar and water until it will form ;
a aoft hall.
'Remove from .flea, .add·
mar«hm«t!ows cat fine and Jwat Into

atiffly-beataa efg-whit··.

FOR CROUP, COUGHS AND COLDS
A. Baxter, Wheeler, Wis., says: "For
ten years we have used Foley's Honey
and Tar in our family and consider it the
best cough medicine octhe market, especially for obildren, as 'bey like to take
it." Contains no opiates; safe for babies;
Checks oronp,
effective for adults.
stops coughs, relieves colds.—Shurtleff
Co.
"Tell

me

about Spain, romantio Spain."
the motorist, "there are a

••Woll," said

few bad

you come down the
places
inonutaios, but in the main the roads are
aa

pretty good."

Petition tor

In tbe matter of

Discharge,

)

To the How. Clahence Hale, Judge of th» r«.
trlct Court of tbe United States for the
mw!a
of Maine :
CBANK E. STEVEN'S of Dlxfleld, lu
■
County of Oxford, un i Sute of Μϋ.
In aald District, reepcctfuUy represent·
tt£«
the 22d day of January, !att pan, he was da1» S
judged bankrupt under th» Act- of CotinL
relating to Bankruptcy; that he
rendered all his property an ! rights of ore»»
ty, and bas fully compile with all the recti»
menu of said Acta and o' the order» of fZ.
touching his bankruptcy
Wherefore he prays, That ht may be derre^·
by the Court to have a full <ll«charge frost'
debts provable against his estate under il·
Bankruptcy Acts, except such debts u
excepted bV law from such discharge.
Dated this 8th day of Jar.u.iry, A. I). 1417
FRANK E. STEVE ES,
Bankrupt
ORDER OF NOTICE TIIKHK0.1.
District of Maine, ss.
On this 27th day of January, A. D. 191; M
reading the foregoing pctlt'.un, It IsOrdered by the Court. That a hearln? bt hr
upon the same on the 3th .lay of March, λ D
1917, before said Court at Portland,In »aid Du.
trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; an 1 tint v>
tlce thereof be published In the Oxford D»,
cr&t, a newspaper printed In said D1 strict. u<
that all known creditors, nn I other arsons it
Interest, may appear at the said time aud pig
and show cause, If any they haïe, whj U*
prayer of said i>etltloner shoul'1. not be gnttel
And It Is further ordered by the Court, Tki
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known aw
ttors copies of said petition and this order, id
dressed to them at their places of residenceu
stated.
Witness the Hun.Clakkm ε Hale. Juin of
tbe said Court, and tbe »ea: thereof, at PortSaal,
In said District, on the 27th lay of JiLurr
A. D. 1917.
FRANK FELLOWS,Cleft
[L.8.]
A true copy of petition md order thereon.
M
Attest:—FRANK FELLOWS,Ue±

Diuït

budffS

In tbe matter of
ERNEST MARCHAND,

)

Bankrupt. )

To sit and sew
all day

FARMERS

ATTENTION

Buildings, Hay, Farm Machinery and
anywhere in Oxford County.

FOR SALE.

Many

Co.,

notice.

ment

doctors recommend

J.

Dealer in Real

Estate,

j

"J

Socony Kerosene

STANDARD OIL COMPANY gf Ν. Y.
50 Congress Street, Boston

*"*

NOTICES.

Ordered :
That notice thereof be given to al! K"0" r,
*
tercsted by causing a copy of this orderi»
the
published three weeks successively In it w"
ford Democrat, a newspaper published
Parla, In said County, that th< y may appesx#·
Probate Court to lie held at «aid 1 an», os
third Tuesday of February, ν I1
the clock In the forenoon, and )« heard tMrw
if they see cause.

s

For best results use

£6

matter having been presented for uw.icv«
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, it U mi*»/

without removing globe or chimney.

Hastings Bean

.......

Γο all persons Interested In either of the ttuv
hereinafter named :
W
At a Probate Court, held at r»r1e, ln tnd
the County of Oxford, on the thirl TueK»?
of January, In the year of our Lord one two
sand nine nundred ami seventeen The folio»»»

Easily lighted,

saving eye-strain.

CYNTHIA E. ROBINSON.

PROBATE

for reading and work. Its clear, soft
light is steady and easy on the eyes,

by

Immediately.

Jan. 16th, 1817.

Farms, Houses and
Wood lots at all times

District of Maine, ss.
On this 27th day of Jan.. A. D. 1917, on retdtof
the foregoing petition, It Is
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing bt U;
upon the same on the !Kh day of Mirch, A. D.
1917, before said Court at 1'ortUnd, In ull DUtrlct, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon; and that 1»
tlce thereof be published In the1 )xfonl Dtaocrat, a newspaper printed In said DUtiKt,ul
that all known creditors, «n i other person»la
Interest, may appear at the sai l time an l pact,
and show cause, If any they have, why tht
prayer of said petitioner shou d not l*· grantel.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, Tint
the Clerk shall send by mall u all known creditors copies of said petition and this order,id·
dressed to them at their places of residence u
stated.
Witness tbe Hon. Claresoe Hale, Ju-lgt
of the said Court, and tbe real thereof, at Port
land, In said District, on the 27th day of JuD. 1917.
FRANK FELLOWS,ΛΑ
ίL. e.]
A true copy of petition ami order thereon.
Attest:—FRANK FKLLOWS.CkA
5-7
»fce
The subscriber hereby giver notice
has been duly appointed aduilnl-tratrlx otu
estate of
ALVAN 8. ROBINSON. Ut of Sumntr,
In the County of Oxford. deceased, and f.«i
bonde as the law directe. All itersoni hanM'-i·
mande against the estate of cal l deceased
desired to present the same for Nittlement, m
all Indebted thereto are requests! to mue Pi-

Maine

...

Bankrupt».

ORDER OF NOTICE THKUKO.V

INSURANCE

W. J. Wheeler &

In

To tha Hoir. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Ditti 'ct Court of tbe United States for the DUcrta
of Maine:
ERNEST MARCHAND of Mexico. In the Couc ty of Oxford, and State of Maine, Id ull
District, respectfully represent* that on the
11th day of Feb., last past, he wa. duly adjuilp!
bankrupt under the Acts of Congress rcliCtj 10
Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered ti
bis property and rights of property,and hashiij
complied with all the requirements of said Acu
and of the ordere, of Court touching hit but
ruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That he may 1* iecreel
by tbe Court to have a fuil discharge from til
debts provable against hi* e.-tate unler uU
bankruptcy Acts, except »uch lebu u art a
cepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 24th dav of J -num·. Λ. I). 1917.
ERNEST MARCHAND, Bankrupt.

all classes of property against
Lightning, Tornado, and make a specialty

j

FLUFFY OMELET

"·

Ed

Few grains soda
nomic importance to the local commuPrepare vegetables, and obop them all nities,both on account of the added busitogether till very fine} add to the stock ness wbioh tbe tourist trade will bring

and let simmer till tender, about thirty and tbe permanent improvements which
minutes. Heat the milk, mace, and bay- will be made."
leaf together in a double boiler, add the
Mtock and vegetables, together with a j
CUT THI8 OUT—IT IS WORTH
few grains of soda and then stir in the
MONEY
be
creambutter and floor, which should
Cat oat tbie
MISS
THIS.
DON'T
ten
ed together. Season to taste, cook
to Foley &
minutes, add oream, which should be «lip, enclose with five cents
Co., 2885 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 1)1.,
scalded, and serve at once.
writing your name and address olearly.
DUCHE88 CBEAM
You will receive Id return a trial pack1-2 can pineapple
age containing Foley'· Honey aod Tar
I-2 cup pearl tapioca
Compound, for coughs, colds and croup;
II-2 oranges
Foley Kidney Pills, and Foley Cathartic
1 cup sugar
Tablets.—Shurtleff Co.
1 egg-white
Sweetened whipped oream
"I bate to think of my thirtieth birthβ ohopped maraschino oherries
day."
Few grains salt
"Let's not bring up the past."
Soak the tapiooa overnight. Drain the
FKLT~LIKE 90, NOW LIKE 21
pineapple from the juice, and cut it into
small dice. Divide the oranges into secLike a weak link in a chain, a weak
tions, and cut the pulp into small pieces. organ enfeebles the whole body. Weak
Drain the orange and pineapple pieces kidneys lower vitality. A. W. Morgan,
thoroughly, and add this juice to the Angola, La./ write·: "I suffered with
pineapple-juice. Pour off any surplus pains in the baok. I am 48 years old,
water from the tapioca, add the fruit- but I felt like a man of 90.
Since I took
juioos, sugar and salt. Cook until trans- Foley Kidney Pills I feel like I did when
parent, and add a little water if neces- I was 21." 50o and 91.00 sizes.—Shurtsary. Cool it «lightly, and add gradually leff Co.
to the egg-white beaten stff. Then turn
"Oh, dear," sighed little Joe, "Papa
in the pineapple and orange bits. Chill.
Serve in sherbet giasseo, with a garnish iiad bis old whiskers cut off, and I supof whipped cream and the chopped cher- pone I will have to wear them same as I
lo his old clothe»."
ries.

tu

Lmcy A. Darti late of Canto#
irlll and petition for probat.· thereo/awS!-1
η t ment of Bertha P. Gordon
as «χμη< *
e same without bond, presented
br«meL*
P. Gordon, the executrix th rein ntotd
J«ha D. Wood of Andofer, adult «ι*
count presented for allowance by
1 οίη,,Τ'Λ
1μμ.Β».
geae, guardian.
A.
Marsh
late·
of
George
Dlxfcu
■rat and final account presented for iiuir'·
we*|Xi
by John B. Traak, administrator.

"Women's work is never done,"
they say, and too often this is true.
To sit and sew all day is tiring work,
and often results in headache, backache and sometimes kills ambition
The
and takes away the appetite.
life, and it makes for bappine»s in the
borne and praise for the housewife who
stomach, liver and bowels need exerbrings into her daily fare the spice of
cise, but they don't get it when you
We insure
bend all day over a needle. When
life, "variety."
can
this sort of work tells on you, you
Fire,
Recipes.
find great relief by taking "L. F."
Atwood's Medicine. It is safe to take of Farm
CKEAM OF CELEBY SOUP
and acts favorably on the digestive
j
1 1-2 cupe lamb- or chicken-stock
organs, regulates the liver and bow- Stock
1 1-2 cup» milk
els, and helps a sick headache.
1 2 cup cream
Women or men who lead a sedentary
12 stalks celery
life will find this medicine a fine rem1 potato
edy to keep in the home.
1 small onion
FREE.—"Ye Olde Songs," words and matte
guished landscape engineer to guide our
2 sprigs parsley
work. Our system of scenic highways oi sixty popular songs sent free on receipt of South Rerl»,
one
outside yellow wrapper from tbe bottle,
Bit of bay-leaf
when worked out will be comprehensive
together with your opinion of our Medicine.
Few grains mace
in character, and ultimately routes of
Portland, M·.
"L. F." Medicine Co,
2 tablespoons batter
tourist travel will be furnished with
1 3-4 tablespoons flour
comfortable hotels and rest bouses.
Salt and pepper to. taste
This development will be of great eco______

£»««!? ^

pi£2?\>

Probate Court to be held «
the aecond Tuesday of February a η ! «
» of the clock in the forenoon and J?·*
*
(hereon If they aee cause.
*»«

of

"In the National Forests of Colorado
were last summer 676,000
visitors. Thousands came in automobiles and used the roads built by the
Forest Service under the law which provides tbat ten per cent of all receipts of
the National Forests shall be spent for
road and trail building.
"Tbe recreation features of the National Forests are fostered in a variety of
ways. Areas of scenio value are set
aside as camping sites -and are withdrawn from any use which would reduce
their beauty. Roads and trails are built
by the Forest Servioe to open up points,
of scenio interest, streams- are stocked
with fish, and sites for summer homes
can be leaeed for long periods."
/About 25,000 miles of trails and 3,000
mile» of roads have been built on tbe
''Congress
Forests, Mr. Graves stated.
has appropriated a npecial fund of ten
million dollars for road bnilding on the
National Forests, which will become
available at the rate of a million dollars
This money, added to tbe
■a year.
quarter of*a million dollars now aonually
available from tbe receipts of the Forests, will result in opening up many regions now inaccessible for industrial use
and also for reoreation.
"In developing tbe recreational resources of tbe Forest» we are planuiDg
systematically and far ahead. Problem*
of landeoape and sanitary engineering
present themselves in large numbers and
we have associated witb us a distin-

ttxmaud nine hundred and
matter navlng been

RS5XRU&&
&$*«t

alone, there

a

.....

...

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

development

tt p.-

«

wealthy.

iog.

of H.

Oxford County

and

use,

publlo

Probate Court, held

>m*m*^SS£a
ÛÏÏjoESSS:
tStpoUce Ihereot be tfveo

lands as will render a maximum service to the public.
"Tbe country baa reoognized tbat publlo lands of
chief value for forest purposes and essential to proteot water resources should
Mr.
remain under publio oontroi."
Graves oontinued:
"Tbe struggle Is
now on as to who shall own and control
tbe publio water-power sites, the coal,
oil, pbospbate, and potaisium deposits
and the oommon grazing lands tbat are
not suited to development by Individuals
under any of the homestead laws."
"Ten states in the East have invited
tbe government to establish National
Forests in their borders by purchase of
mountain lands, while others have inaugurated a policy of scquiring State
Forests. Underlying this movement Is
tbe recognized principle tbat there are
publio interests in mountain forests tbat
oan not or will not be safegurded under
private ownership. Private ownership
of timberlands has been for tbe moat
part speculative and temporary in character. Where public interests are involved, tbe publio must protect Itself by
direct ownership, cooperation, and ultimately a measure of regulation."
More and more of the larger private
holdings are being posted with "No
Trespassing" eigne, Mr. Graves said, and
"Tbe closing
are closed to the publio.
of private lands points to tbe value of
publicly owned forest lands where
people living In cities and hot agricultural regions can find an opportunity for
tbe refreshment and reoreatlon that can
be seoured by a sojourn in the Forests."
Innumerable localities on tbe National
Forests, which are not generally known,
have a wealth of scenic beauty, Mr.
Graves said. A very practical problem,
he stated, is that of opening up and
making these great publio properties
available for as wide use as possible by
people of little means as well as by the
tbe

Plain chocolate is wonderfully lm·
proved when no whipped cream is available, by adding a marshmallow to each
oup of hot chocolate.
Boiled oustard Is muoh more delioious
when six or eight marshmallows are added to each pint of milk and two eggs.
Add when the oustard is done and stir
until they dissolve.
Gingerbread, cut while hot, with fresh
marshmallow put in between, then plaoed in a hot oven for a few seconds to
melt the marshmallows, served with
whipped cream, makes a delectable des-

1 oup sugar
1-2 oup batter
■mnttmr
2 eggs
W. D. HINDS, 31 Plum Street,
1 cup floor
1-4 teaspoon salt
We pay 2 per cent interest on check account of $600 ftnd over, on evei
Portland, Maine.
*4
1 teaspoon baking-powder
hundredi. Interest credited to your account lut of every month.
1-3 cup oorn-starch
Aaaaal Statement of
1-2 oup milk
1 teaspoon vanilla
Savings Department Connected with
P.
Cream together the sugar and butter,
break into this one egg, and beat. Sift
BRANCH BANK AT BTJCKFXELD, MAINE.
tbe flour three times, the last time adding the salt, bakiug powder and cornstarch. Add a little of this to tbe finit
OF SOCTW PARIS, ME.,
mixture, stir in the second egg and tbe
milk, then tbe remaining flour and the
On the Sink day of December, 1916.
vanilla. Bake in a moderate oven, in a
Policies written In 1916......*
$ 1,004,981 00
loaf o." in two layers. If the layers are
00
4.922
Policies in force "»ec. 31st, 1916
used, put together with obooolate frost*
51.92* 00
«
Notes written In 4»1β,:„
207,476 00
Notes In force Dre. 31m, 1916,
iog and oream tilling.
Losses during year,
17,960 66
SPICE LAYEB CAKE

Send for Price List.

disposition,

%

wafers.

dm

non-agrloultural lands ohlefly valuable
for growing timber. The keynote of tbe
present-day polioy is to secure such a

apple pie

Λ

following

Henry 8. Grate·, Chief o( the Voreet
Serrloe, before the Amerloan Pore·try
Asaoclatlon at Washington. "Located
m they ere," said Mr. Grate·, "The National Forest· comprise many region· of
superb soenery and nnexoelled recreation attraction. In a very real sense
these attractions of the forests comitate a natural resource that most be
safeguarded, utilized, and developed."
Mr. Grates stated that a quarter of a
oentury bad passed ainoe the establishment of the first National Forests by a
law which marked the beginning of a
new and more enlightened method of
publlo land administration. The nineteenth oentury land system, he eaid, was
wtaicb
one wholly of land distribution,
was successful as applied to agricultural
lande but unsuccessful as applied to

The Magic of tta· rtlarahmallow.
An indefinable flavor that bewitches
the person who partakes! Many a oommoD dish Is enbanoed by the addition of
a few marshmallows or a marahmallow

requires

ΣΓ

County of Oxford, ot^1**
Sfjb·
Tuesday of 'unin. to the TewofLi^

^stertod; *

John 8. KnttUnd let»· of
ceased; will and petition for prolate thews'
the appointment of Warrm V. Kneelan l u
ecutor of the same, without bond, preseniwoT
said Warran V. Kneeland, the xecutortail*»
named.

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

William derrick late of Kumfod,*
or »
ι; petition that Walter Jas«ud
other suitable person l>e appointe ! ai ad»»
trator of the estate of said deceased preiee·*1
by Walter Jassud, a creditor.
cease

From Weak and Lame

late of Paris,
for the appointment <>( .lanes
other suitable person h* admis»*
of the estate of said decease·!, presented t>7
nia U. Bryant, a cousin and tietr.

Kate P. Holden

To Well and Strong

petition

t?

Foley Kidney Pills will
do for other men and women—quickly—what they have done for Mrs.

Try them.

Straynge.

8ontb Paris, Me.

State of Maine

A.

Ransom D. Camming· late of
deceased; first and final account rreeeniea
allowance by Vertle A. Crooktr, execotnx·

l,e^n'^
auo

Mary Ann Warren late of
ceased; second account ρ,-esented for
by James A. Flanders, trustee.

'*19

lame· L. Partridge late of
ceased ; first account prerentcd for allowan
Elmon J. Noyes, administrator.
Carl W. Hayes of Paris, minor ward;
w
ond account presented for allowance by
A. Emmons, guardian.
lam·· L·. Partridge late of
of to.
ceased ; petition lor determln rflon
J· "I*
Inheritance Uz presented by Elmon
administrator.
Frederick Hugo Muller late of
deceased; will ana petition for prolmt»
μ
and the appointment of Luclnda Κ »^iWd
τ
executrix of the aame. without bond, ρ
B
by said Luclnda R. Muller, the executrix

<s>

bladder. They stop irregular urinary
action, ease pain in back and sides,
limber up stiff Joints and aching muscles. They put the kidneys ana bladder In sound, healthy, condition. Try
them,
E. 8HDBTLEFF & CO.,

jV

Woor'f°&

"Last year, I got almost down ^lth
my back," writes Mrs. H. T. Straynge
of Gainesville, Ga., R. No. 8. "I suffered from Inflammation of the bladder, and whenever I stopped doctoring
I grew worse. I tried Foley Kidney
Fills, and after taking them awhile
my bladder action became regular and
the stinging sensation disappeared. I
am now stronger in my back than I've
been for several years, and since get·
ting well, I've stayed well and had
no return of the trouble."
m
Start In now to use Foley^Kldney
Pills, m To u will feel an improvement
from the very first doses, showing
how quickly they act on kidneys and

a

...

or some

named.

^

Kimball Richardson
Hiram, deceased; petition for ordeirl
^(fd
ute balance remaining In his hands ρ
by Herbert Moulton, executor.
CourtJudge of said
ADDI80N Ε. H
Annette

Rubbers With Red Soles

ERRICK,
SEVENTY-YEAR OLD COUPLE
A true copy—attest :
n*#tasr.
ALBERT H. l'A
44
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Carpenter, Harrism:
Oxford,
burg, Pa., suffered from kidney trodble
PROBATE NOTICE*·
At a Probate Court held at Parla, in and for
the
but have been entirely oared by Foley •aid
Oxford on the third Tuesday of
To all uersons Interested in cither of
County of
D.
A.
We
1917.
have
a
line
of
these rubbers made by the United hereinafter named :
good
Kidnef Pills. He says: "Although we January,
^
On the petition of Lorenzo E. Irish, adminisare both In the seventies, we are aa vigAt a Probate Court held at I'»"··
^
lit
of Oxf<· 0fosr
look
trator of the estate of Mary H. Irish late of States Rubber Company.
They
good,
for
In
and
the
County
and
will
cation,
good,
orous as we were thirty years ago."
the J'
Pern, deceased; praying for license to sell at
twenty-fourth day of Januarv, In
Foley Kidney PHI· stop sleep disturbing
or private sale certain real estate owned wear well, and only ooet a little more than the ordinary kind. Lord one thousand nine hundre an'Jj*
fot
bee"
pre*
The following matter having
bladder weakness, baokaobe, rheuma- Subtle
y said Mary H. Irish at the time of her deIndies»"»
A

Parson—Aren't you the same couple
that I married last month?
Groom-elect—Yes—bat Cslly got a divorce for neglnot because I forgot to kits
her while shaving.

EXPERIENCE WITH
GRIPPE
When a cough or oold bangs on, and
you have aohes and pains that are bard
fo define, it is likely that grippe is taklog
hold of your system. Mrs. J..A. Rodger*,
Switzer, 8. C , says: "I am susceptible
to colds often ending In grippe. In tbl·
case I have found Foley's Honey and
Tar to prevent dootor bills.—Shurtleff
A

WOMAN'S

1

Co.

Patlenoe—"There was a time in her life
she could have married nearly ^anybody
Nbe pleaseJ."
Patrloe—"And yet the never marri·
edf"
she
You see
Patienoe—"Never.
couldn't please anybody."
A LETTER THAT

which real estate is described as follows;
vis.:
certain real' estate situated In the town of
Pern and known a* the Fntak Kidder farm, βοnalled, with bnlldtngs thereon, oontalnlng one
hundred acres, moip or less, and tho same premises conveyed to Prank Ε. Kidder by Mary A.
Hall by deed dated April 7th, A. D. 1688. Also
an Island In the Androscoggin River
opposite
said farm and containing fifteen acres, more or
less, bat excepting the railroad right of way
across said farm.
It is Osdxrxd,
That notice thereof be given to all persons In
terested, by causing a copy of this order to_be |
three weeks
week successively In the Oxpublished
ford Democrat, published at South Paris, In said
County, that they may appear at a Probate
Co art to be held at Bum lord In and for said
County on the second Tuesday of February, A .D.
1917, at ten o'clock In the forenoon ana show
cause, 1! any they have, why the prayer of tb
petitioner should not be granted.
ADDISON E. MERRICK, Judge of Probate.
«4
Attest :-AL BERT D. PARK, Register.

Μ At

YOU

INTEREST

··

N. W.
MoConnell, Riverdale, Ga.,
write·: "Foley Catbartlo Tablets absolutely cleanse my system thoroughly,
An
*nd never a gripe, and ne nanee·.*

Ideal physic, Invigorating and strength·.
an log the bowel aotion and having à good
Bffeoton the stomaoh and liver. Give
itoni persons « light And free feeling.—.
âbortlefl Co.
j

CORRECT Coal
>

HATS Cute

Leu to

JwSf.L»· to Un»

Yoa can pay noes but eanl
RnOK get mora. Capacity 90 to IJS00
chicks. Sslf-faadioc and ragn·
I JUL /V la ting. Gas and spark tight
Coal
■•^CH Portable and everlasting;hears.
only once h> twenty-fear
Costs bat 9c. a day to nsn.
CANOrv

rll

Don't tmkm mm imitation.
U ikm •o/y BIG mmlme.
hr ssrsafsr.

tCMUOTBASGDROfc.

the action thereupon hereinafter
It IB hereby Ordkkxd :
^
That notice thereof be given to all pe
te rested, by causing a copy »f
tbeo»·
y
succeMlve
1,
published three weeks
ford Democrat pabiished at South r»
said County, that thev may appear »»
Tue».
Win»
Court to be held at said Parts, on the
^
if
day of February, A. D. 1917, heard
be
clock In the forenoon, and

^j·.0,

Misses' 75c,
Children's 65c.

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,

they

We pay

postage

na»^

I bave

higher

just a

next year and it will save you money to
buy now.

James N.
··

Tucker
-·£·

MAIN

ctssstsLK vtsft,s?s

F^avo.rf

OF THB

Robes will be

Proprietor

harness Store

STRICT.

CASTOR IA FtWtuieiOii·.

Hi IN

..

·>
'v.'

NORWAY; MAINS.

222^

Wright.

i.

Wool Robes

AT THB OLD FBX0B8
few Winter Robe· at the old low
price·.

1

/«jggn

all mail order·.

Fur and

d(

5g"f&«sf

apjrfirtw

BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE
Telephone 38-2

on

see cause.

William H. Holland late of
ceased; will and petition for prows *
and that Edgar F. Corliss be
^d
otor of the same without bond
nWrtd.
therein
exeeutor
P.
the
Corliss,
Edgar
to
Jo*«ph R. Parrο U late of
deceased
Florida,
; copy of w.ll a®»P* Helen

OPERA HOUSE

■!

Bar—

Boys' $1.00,

Women's 90c,

hum,no HOVER

(MsMiMv.lilMJ

$1.25,

Men's

cease

tism.—Shurtleff Co.

ADDISON Ε. H ERRICK,

»A

|

^

Judgeof s»!dL

°°Py-^LI?ERT P. PARK^
State of Maine.

la House of

Representatives.

ft'

OBDBUED, the Senate concurring. w»j f pd
for tin reception of pelWona and hWM,
rate and speeial législation be u®lî*d,t0o» s»*
em*
Pebrnary 9th, 1917; that all
KSjistg
its
Mils presented after that date be
c*"

Bex* Legislature, and that the be
Boom euie copies of this order to
In all dally and weekly papers In »b'
rebruary 8th, 1817.
House of Representative·,
Jan. 18,1V17.
Rea<i and Passed.
Beat up tor Concurrence.
W. R. Rolz. Clerk.
In Sena*· Chamber,
Jan. 18. m
Read and

t

blUbid
^

